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by Art Sansom 

heart. 
If the damage Is slight, the 

heart Is able to compensate for 
this and a person might not 
notice any significant changes. 
It's interesting to note that 
People with damaged heart 
valves - both aortic and mitral 
- have held athletic records. 

There's not much else that 
can be done for these valves 
except surgical correction if 
needed. You have to rely on 
studies of how your heart is 
working as a pump to deter-
mine whether you need 
surgery. 

Of course, anyone who has 
heart-valve defects should be 
certain to take antibiotics any 
time he has a respiratory In-
fection, an operation or even 

develop rheumatic' . 
In your childhood, it wasn't 

widely known that the  real 
cause for rheumatic fever was 
streptococcal Infections. And it 
wasn't known that ad-
ministration of penicillin 
whenever a person had such an 
infection would prevent 
rheumatic fever. 

Proper treatment has had a 
lot to do with the closing of 
many hospitals once devoted 
almost exclusively to treating 
rheumatic heart disease In 
children. It's one of the great 
success.' In preventing heart 
disease. 

The heart valves can actually 
be damaged or scarred by the 
inflammation. Normally the 
little vales  in  your bead close 
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hool Sc 	Off In 
Storm 's Wake 

By THE HERALD STAFF 	 flooding that had been predicted to accompany the high winds and 	Department, said he was "pleased" the public generally had 	"In DeBary alone, we have three cables out of service and also 

	

Seminole County officials today began assessing the damage 	steady rain has not occurred, he said. As of 6:30 am. today, Kelly 	placed emergency-related calls with the department Monday and damaged by water. 

	

from gale-force winds and steady rains generated by the passing 	said all streets were open. 	 not tied up the lines with minor complaints. 	 "We had four telephone poles down in the Sanford-Lake Mary to the east of Hurricane David. 	 Two Incidents resulting from HurricaneDavid's fury did cause 	"We were most pleased we were not inundated with people 	area and we've had 35 to 40 reports of wires being down. 

	

Despite an abundance of downed trees and scattered debris, 	more than $10,000 in damages to Seminole County residents, 	calling in petty-type calls," Spolski said. "We wanted to make 

	

there were no reports of serious injury. Mot of the area retained 	according to law enforcement official.-,. 	 sure we would be able to accept legitimate emergency calls for 	"We have three of four days of hard work ahead of us and once 

	

power throughout the storm, but phone service today remained 	An Austrailian pine was blamed for an estimated $9,800 in assistance." 	 more I'm asking our customers to bear with us. And you might 
spotty. 	 damages to a car and a mobile home in Sanford, according to 	 remember, unless you have an urgent call, please hold off for 

	

An assessment team consisting of civil defense and public 	Sanford police. 	 time were tied up to inhibit personnel from accepting and calling 
The sheriff's department's 11 incoming telephone lines at no 	awhile. Under the circumstances, we don't want the lines 

	

safety personnel began towing Seminole County about 11 a.m. to 	The pine plowed into the property about 3:15 p.m. Monday at 	out for assistance, he said. 	 overloaded." 
determine the over-all structural damage from the hurricane. 	2545 Park Drive, Trailer 73 lot in Sanford, police said. 	 He added, "We did have calls involving burglary alarms going 	Lake Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes termed the storm 

	

The team is compiling a lid of reported damage estimates on 	GerdjneWaer, 48, told police the pine fell on the top of her 1977 	off, but even that was less than previous occasions during local 	damage "minimal." He said there were a number of downed 

	

all commercial and residential buildings In Seminole County to 	Oldsmobile striking a 20-foot trailer belonging to Herbert Dyk- 	storms." 	 trees, but that all city roads had been cleared and were now open. 
turn over to Florida Gov. Bob Graham. 	 man, 53, of the same address. 	 Tom Hunt, manager of Southern Bell for Seminole County, said There was a brief power outage early today when a tree fell 

	

Persons who wish to report damages an asked to call W40, 	Damage to a IM Dodge Van resulting from the gusting winds his office has been flooded by reports of Inoperative phones. 	across a power line, but service was restored at 2 a.m. Kulbes extensions 261,283, or 264.was reported Monday to the Seminole County deputies. 	"We now have all of our employees on the job repairing storm said. 

	

Sanford Public works Director A.R. Kelly said he was 11sur. 	Thomas W. Farmer, 19, of 346 Coble Drive, Wekiva Hunt Club, 	damage. We've taken the entire installation forces and put them 	A similar outage occurred in Longwood, where residents were prised" by the lack of damage from the dorm. 	 now Longwood, told deputies the tree In his front yard fell on top 	with the repair people," Hunt said. 	 without power for about four hours. "There was hardly any damage at all," Kelly said. 	of h van sometime Monday. Damage to the 1975 Dodge Van was 	"We'll be doing no Installation work today and this situation 	Officials in Altamonte Springs said damage from excess debris 

	

He said there were a number of trees down and a canopy at the 	estimated at $300, he said. 	 may even extend through Friday. 	 and downed trees will require about $10,000 worth of repairs to 

	

Wareco Service Station on French Avenue was damaged. But the 	John Spoiski, spokesman for the Seminole County Sheriff's 	"In Sanford we have tour cables out, affecting 275 customers. 	city streets. 

Hurricane Threatens  Elections On, 
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Georgia, • Carolinas 
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J 	I 	1 	1 	blood. They are really flap-like 	helps to prevent infections to 
- 

valves; 	If 	the 	flaps 	are 	the heart valve that can cause 
P4IWSPAP(RIP4TEF,PRISE ASSN) 	 damaged, they can't close 	more serious damage. 

properly and the leak follows. 	Readers 	who 	want The 
The mitral valve is between 	Health Letter number 13-2, How 

_________________________________ • it leaks every time the left 	check or coin with a long, 

the upper and lower chambers 	To Measure Your Risk Of Heart HOROSCOPE on the left side of your bead. U Diaease, can send 75 cents In 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 'ventricle (the heavy pumping 	stamped, self-addressed en- 
chamber) contracts to eject 	velope for it. Send your request 
blood out to your arteries, it 	at Dr. Lamb, in care of this 

For Tuesday, September 4, 1979 	also squirts blood backward 	newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
into the upper chamber of the 	Radio City Station, New York, 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	manage things well personally 	- 
heart. 	 NY 119. 

Sept 4, 170 	handle matters of importance 
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Opportunities to improve 	for you. Run your own show. 

	

-your lot in life this coming Year 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	WIN AT BRIDGE are likely to come about in 'Being a shade too indecisive  
unique 	ways and through 	could retard your progress 

SAVANNAH, Ga. (UPI) - the center near and parallel to 	The Coast Guard station on 
Hurricane David, which killed the Georgia coast today and to Georgia's Tybee Island was 
nearly 700 people In the the South Carolina coast by evacuated when winds of 40 to 
Caribbean and caused heavy evening,"the forecasters 50 mph dabbed ashore and 
nronertv damaRe in narts of warned. Rut they noted avevtn hsuv ,.1n. hA.i,.A 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 

WRAT1S WE'VE GOT' 
WRCNG?j THE BACK-TO 

SCHOOL 
BLUES.' 

THERE1S NOTHING IN 
THIS WORLP THAT CAN 
CHEER US UP.' 

BUGS BUNNY - by Stoffel a I4&mdahl 
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'FRANK AND ERNEST 

Alan: "Exactly so. Also you 
have found that West led his 
diamond from 10 9 8 3. which 
would be a normal lead 
irrespective of the rest of his 
hand." 

Oswald: "1 assume that you 
found the queen. Experts 
aren't supposed to go wrong 
when the have an even chance 
to succeed." 

Alan: "1 did and I got a lit-
tle help. On the fourth club. 
East discarded a diamond 
with no problem. West also 
checked a diamond, but only 
after a lot of soul searching. 
Then I cashed diamonds. On 
the third diamond, East threw 
a heart after long thought. So, 
I decided to play him for the 
spade queen and was right." 

is m..r 

You hold: 
5.3_fl 

A Q 2 
IV A Q 1054 

K143 
A 

Partner responds one spade 
to your one-heart opening. A 
Canadian reader wants to 
know what you should rebid. 

The correct rebid is three 
diamonds. We hate to make 
this bid with that bad a suit, 
but no other bid Is adequate. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A&SN.) 

(For a copy of JACOBY 
MOCERM #&W $I to: "Win at 
&Wpe" ca'e of this nmswa. 
per, P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, Now York, N.Y. 
IXI&) 
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By OswaM Jac.hy 
and Ala. Sustag 

Alan: "Here Is one of than 
tady40de-tlgor problems. 
You are in ad notrump and 

IM a trick to the we of 
clubs. Now you have to find 
the 	un of spades to make 
your alam' 

Oswald: "Somehow or 
other, you will take your sine 
tricks Is th. other suits, I 
'iI that so Os0 throw, a 
spade aid that each defends, 
I$ left with the Ike IpSdh. 
was dealt." 
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PISC (Feb. 20-March 20) 

.:'t make excuses to avoid 
your responsibilities today. 
Things you sweep under the rim 
will only raise a large dust 
cloud at a later date. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Be enterprising today, but 
avoid impulsive or foolish risks, 
whether they beofaphyulcalor 
financial nature. Carelessness 
may cause you problems. 

TAURUS (April 20May 20) 
This Is not time to rest on your 
laurels U you want to day atthe 
top of  the  beap.  What you did 
lately is not as iinpertai* as 
what you do today. 

GEMINI ( May 21-Jima 20) 
Be modest regarding your, 
AbWdm today. Friends could 
find both zbcumb, and 
those from whom you upset 
support will lam you in the 

CANCER (Jim. 21-July. 22) 
Business candkim are apt to 
be more .nplkat.d then they 
appear on the surface today. 
Take noUdng for grndd In 
your cosrdalI&K be 
they large or_naJi 

IZO (July fl-Aap. 22) Eves 
th.us you may Mel your way 
ofdoüigthIsthSbssttodsy, 
don't . d1arsgd others' 
opink. They could kepreve 
on what you_vlatis. 

5Y5JI 7W W VU&â 4S0So 
be able to help you. Be a friend 
to all. 

VIRGO(Aug. 23-Sept.22) 
Usually when you do a task you 
strive for perfection, but today 
you may attempt some slthrt-
cuts that could cause you 
problems. Expediency 
shouldn't dictate your per-
formance. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro. 
Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 
to Astro.Graph, Box 419, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 119. Be sure 
to specify birth date. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
YOU want to make a favorable 
impression today, eliminate 
any form of pretense. People 
will athnlre you for what you 
are, not for what you pretend to 
be.

SCORPIO 0&  24-Nov. 22) 
You have the ability today to 
direct situatlora to your beet 
advantage, but there is a 
possibility you may not follow 
through properly. Be per. 

8AGITAR1US (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) Optimism and positive 
thoogbla are marvelous aa. 
IPA don't confuse them today 
with wlsliul thinking. Strive to 
be realistic and not a 
daydreamer. 

CAPRiCORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19) Be very wary today of 
letting anyone who cannot 
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cause 
Florida, clawed its way north-  slight veer to the left of the ways leading to the resort 	 __________________________ 	 ' 	 By JANE CASSELBERRY 	bcinii used there for the first 

	

-7 	
Herald Staff Writer 	time in an election, there were ward with 80 mph winds today, track would bring the center islands of Jekyell and St. 	 . 	 I 	• 	Ii 	 no problems and a steady flow hurling gales and heavy rains onto the Georgia Coast. 	Simons Islands, where Presi- 	 - 	 I 	

• 	 • 	 1 	hurricane David disrupted of voters according to City at the Georgia coast. 	Hurricane warnings were ex- dent Carter sometimes vaca- 	 • * ' 	 . 	 .• I 	
- 	 I 	many Seminole County ac- Clerk Linda Martin "They are At 10 a.m. the Miami tended northward 	from tions. 	 — 	 • 	 tivities, from harness  racing to Hurricane Center said David Charleston, S.C. to  Cape Fear, 	Further north  in Charleston 	

• 	 • - . 	 • 	4 	 1 	 working fine we are using four 
Greyhound bus schedules, and machines but have 15 if was centered near Latitude 30.5 N.C., and warnings were County, South Carolina, schools 	. . 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 gave school children an  needed,"she  said this morning north,  Longitude  80.8 west, or continued southward from and administrative offices 	 .. 	• , 	 . 	• 

about 35 miles east of Charleston to Daytona Beach, closed today 	 unexpected extension to their Mrs Martin had anticipated a 

	

ay as a precautionary 	•: 	 Labor Day holiday. But today's 30 percent turnout of the city's Jacksonville. It was moving Fla. A hurricane watch was in • measure. 	Aircraft 	at 	i...,  -
' 	 • 	 elections went on as scheduled 3 068 registered  voters northward at 12 to 15 mph. 	effect north of Cape Fear to 	 . 

• 	 In Oviedo and Longwood, with 	'Nlneten absentee'  "The projected track takes Cape Hatteras, ballots N.C. 	• 	SeeSTORM,PageM 	 ... 	 -• - 
' 	 voters braving wind and rain, have been returned Mrs. 

	

Ak 	/ 	 - 	 • 	. - _____ 	 - .• 	 It will be back to school on Martin said, and the 10 still out f'%.. I 	I 	 I 	W 	 • 	 - 	 -. •.• 	 Wednesday, according to will be accepted until the polls Seminole / 	 - 	 - 	 / 	 • 	 : 	 - - 
,•' / 	' 	 •• • . • 	

County 	Rchool Air  
end 	VP. (Bud)  that time Mrs. Martin, ac- Layer. 	 companled by the mayor, one 

/ 	 ' 	 -- - .-- - 	 • 	 . • 
	 Classes at Seminole Corn- inspector and the police chief / 	 • 	 ''" 	 munity College and Valencia will take the voting cards to the L — 	 '.w' 	

Community college were county courthouse to run 
- 	 cancelled for today, but will be through the computer to obtain ,/' 	

•,l..... 	 ' 	 held tonight as usual. 	the results of the special 
Municipal and county offices election to fill the district 5 . II1L...1PL 	 ' 	

throughout the county were vacancy on the city corn- : 
	open today. 	 mission. Candidates are Larry 1. 	 •- --- 	 .. 	 _____ 	

, 	 The Seminole Hrness Goldberg, who recently 
- • 	

. 	 ---I 	--sir 	 .' 	 Raceway decided to cancel the resigned from his District 1 - 	 • -, 	 - 	 • 	

• 	 remainder of its matinee seat, and William Mitchell. 
.,4 	 - 	-"•-• 	

' 	
performance (the season 	In Oviedo, voting was not . 	 • . 	 • 	

• finale) about 2:30 p.m. Monday, very heavy in the election to Aluminum canopy was ripped off its supports at Wareco station on U.S. Highway getting in four races. 	select a new mayor and two 
17-92 in Sanford. 	 Track manager Neil Makin council members, City Clerk 

decided to call off the per- Nancy Cox said this morning. 

con- 
formance when it was evident There are a total of 1,098 

	

- 	 mienole Evacuees: dhigh winds madelUonsdanger:tLL  addition, Mrs. 
c 	qualified to

x said the dvt 

track employees wanted to be probably was keeping many of 

Nervous But PIci',f , 
home with their families, them away from the polls. 

u 	Makin said. 	 Also to be decided today is 

  
Makin Indicated that because whether to approve the 

horsemen had had made plans to nexation of 40 acres west of the 
leave the area today, no effort city limits near the Seminole 

By GEOFFREY PUUNix 	tube  watching the football comodations In the high  school would be made to make up the County transfer station. I 	
Herald Staff Writer 	game," said one Cocoa woman library accomodating and the remainder of the performance. 	Candidates are Councilman 

	

Inside they played; outside who was quartered at Seminole people friendly. Said Mrs. 	"We are shut out, there's Charles Lacy and Tom Morgan 
• 	 .• . -:: ' .:, .' 	 - 	 danger lurked. 	 High School with her husband Kimble, 'You adjust in no time. nothing coming through San- for the mayor's office, which Is 

More than "O persons sang, and two children. Tbe woman's Sit down at a table and the next ford," Sanford Greyhound B 

	

us 	being vacated by Ben Beasley. Sr. 	
played cards, 	watched husband was one of a dozen who thing you know you're talking to station Manager Don Drury Bob Whittier is running 
television Or just slept in the passed the time watching the someone you don't even know." said today. "Bus routes away unopposed for the group one 
four major Seminole County Steelers beat the Patriots on 	Some even made a party out from the coast are running council seat, while Jack 0. 
emergency ihelters Monday. Monday Not Football, 	of the event. Ten-year-old through Orlando, but there is Collins, Jim Massey and Frank 
Many of those seeking shelter 	Forest Kimble and his family Sarah Greene of Geneva chased nothing south from Jackson- Salzmann are vying for the 
had come from the beach areas of six left Cocoa early Monday. her 9-year-old cousin, Dewey vile." 	 group two council post. 
of Cocoa or Daytona. Others They were advised shelter Day, around the cluttered 	Sanford Auto-Train terminal 	The election, by mechanical 
were county residents living in would be available in Orange or shelter in an apparent game of reported its trains are running voting machine, Is to be can- 
potentially dangerous low-lying Seminole County. They were tag. 	 on schedule today. 	vassed and absentee ballots 
areas or mobile homes. 	among 119 persons who wound 	"This beats being at home," 	In Longwood, where the counted before the special 

- 	 "ft's Jug like any other up at Seminole High. 	 county's new Data Vote corn- council meeting it 7:30 p.m., 

	

Weske 	pair brake. pswerpe 	Ciamesela) Street Is Suterd 	Monday night: he's luedto the 	The Kimbles found the ac- 	SeeSEMINOLE, page  M 	p 	card votina system Is Sept. 5, according to Mrs. Cox. 

Winter Springs Voters To Decide On TaxiHke Sept. 1 1 
By ootc* mn 	 qusatislu from -'.— of the stability of the dty." 	penses must be paid, he said emergency. 	 Arnold said North and South daily operating expenses such Arnold to favor the tax increase iliuM am Vow 	' oo''v'y on WhY  the 1181111 	7k _]. is  pvrallumed, Momthiy operating expenses 	Arnold said the only other Edgemon are being paved, as utilities, fuel and oil, and this year Is as follows: • inisasciomsy. New he laid, to 1111111111111110   the city's in Winter SprIA1111111 1101111111 $6,00 source of reserve funds Is by North Edgemon and Sherry equipment repairs. Will the Cityof WW 8pei stat0 law rIrss a city I. seek reserve 1usd. "The rmys to 179*, Arnold said, making reducing spending of funds set have resurfacing scheduled, a 	He said the tax increase can

City property owners  now are 
I*  permitted to raise Its 	ragav.JVIscruasIn b.disthsmossyneeded at th. necessary  a reaarve of $135,* aside for road repairs,  paving new logger was purchased, a 	postponed a year. "But In 

	th
eJ 	j 

	

Popov tax. 	per 	.rt1 tami of mere t 	aid of a year to Iomre that the to 1140* for the first two and drainage improvements, building Is being cOlidXted to addition to leaving undone 7 NoW ..—ad yj.&l fa ft 	 s sviss city om pay Mi bilk mid on.  moedlu opuratim costs 	construction, and park main,  house repair facilitIes, and those major items mentioned," referendum r 	of 36.10? 	 • year is seu 	• 	 b.. at the MM 	MthtIoually, Arnold said the tenance. 	 some roads are being repaired the people may be facing a $136 

	

TheI,mroØmar.d vatarsi 	The tl 	 of the an fiscal year without messy In the reserve fund Is 	Citing Improvements in the and drainage improved In really big property tax increase 	' PCT 
th. city will answer that In ruuuu 	sdItses having tog, to 	d avflaM. for use in cases ci city during the pest year, Tuscawilla. "About 1157,000 in  fiscal 1191 	 City property owners are year b.mw as tax asticlpatiss 	 was put in the budget for these 	"Additional deterioration ,nj paying sdiool tax of $0.35 per 

	

-- 	. i is 0148^ 064" AvA Idt
hr 	

'Today 	
ltemsandmostofthemcneyls mearra bigger bill all by itself $1,000 Cu Iy.Thearnount is apt, U. p 	• 	 popty Ian laer 	of UNto møey 	s lb. I 	 being spent. In the upcoming  and funds will  be needed for the being  reduced  to $7.07 per $1,000 

11willddeliftmras • 	 ps 	aasped dly In a. Slat tw, '•t'w ci 	wr 	
budget, the council has ear- reserve. Admittedly this Is assessed valuation In the new 

fte 
att 	14 i 	p, M 	,ofiJ WOW On the ibys a. kid year, he uplai.sd, 	

- marked $119,000 for cod due to guessing, but if the current year, for a decrease of $1.21 per u.. 

	

. 	j, 3, 	 ga.fl5g  Ism mis5y AiiisdTWCfotk ..........IA BWSSIS9S ................. 41 ü  ,Mot hsuId. 	lncreaspto $3501s...not 11*. 

	

r-- j.  Jj Msi& m's pid In Itor'tr Aid Sl* ....................41 DHØI....................2A 	Arnold said of the total aprovód,flscal loll looks like 	"Thirefore, passage of the 

	

lb. $evsulb4sy Ad'..t kw , I 	ár -, In a 	-_ No one C 	C1IUA .................. .Offjlii .................2* budget about $00,000 goes for at least a $1 Per  $1,000 assessed referendum will result in a Ret - 	ia. ruuu.i 	IOPV4NC11rIIISPAS 	IS 	...........41 (LLVER ..............  11 11101wiss,FICAandlmianc,; valuation property tax or an inresssln  what city property  

	

et $.' bjkI a. 	b. he' Slat 	of lbs Slid 	 . .41 IPU 	 11* 1110* for major repair and inicresse of $3J5 per $1,000, owners are paying of 
P-Iiiiii

i 	 .................0 TIIesU 	!'.,.,...........11 kuprovcud Items; $120,000 Arnold said, 	 cents per $1,000 assessed . 	tday 	 Ds4 	...... ,.......... $ Waithit ..,... ............2* fOuerVS5an4thaiaflfor 	Margumentbeingtae(lby valuation. 
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NATION 
IN BRIEF 

Government Defeats Kurds 

In Battle For Mahabad 
MAHABAD, Iran (UP!) — Scores of army tanks 

guarded all checkpoints, streets and hilltop positions in 
and around Mahabad today, attesting to the complete 
government control of the former rebel Kurdish 
stronghold. 

Under cover of F-4 Phantom bombers swooping low 
over the town, government forces Monday recaptured 
Mahabad from Kurdish insurgents who held sway in the 
city for some six months. 

Government troops fought sporadic shooting matches 
during the might and early today with Kurdish snipers, 
but the Kurdish attacks were erratic and apparently 
uncoordinated. 

AP Closed In Iran 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) — The government today shut 

down the Associated Press bureau and ordered its 
correspondents out of the country, the official Pars news 
agency reported. 

Some Mad, Glad, Some Indifferent 
By United Press International 	 viewed the storm damage in Palm Beach and posed his girlfriend 	-0- Scores of emergency shelters opened around the state to 

	

For reporter J. Paul Wyatt, who leaned against the door of a 	in front of a wrecked boat for a picture. 	 house hurricane refugees, but many people were stymied when 

	

phone booth to prevent it from flying open as he filed his story, 	"I'm kind of disappointed," he said. "I lived through 	they tried to find a place to stash their pets. The manager of a 
Hurricane David was deadly serious business. 	 (Hurricane) Donna and this isn't anything like a hurricane. 	7.ayre's department store in Palm Bay took pity on a couple 

	

But for a barefoot couple who walked hand-in-hand along the 	"We love being in this weather," he added. "We were out riding 	driving around with two dogs who couldn't find a public shelter for 

	

Palm Beach oceanfront snapping Polaroid snapshots of each 	a motorcyle last night until the winds got so bad, the bike wouldn't 	them. He opened up a ref uge center for people with dogs. By late 

	

other after the hurricane swept through it was a social occasion. 	stay straight." 	 Monday, 16 dogs and their owners were camped out in the store. 

	

Some Floridians lost their tempers, others were remarkably 	-0- James Heed, 61, of Cocoa, was thinking of his wife Jimmy's 	-O For many sick, elderly people who had to leave their Miami 

	

good-humored and others just made the best of it as David hop- 	homecooking, as he moved his sailboat, The Foxy Lady, up the 	Beach homes, the trauma of the evacuation equalled the trauma 
scotched alongFlorida's southeast coast Monday. 	 Indian River to a more secure berth and rode out the hurricane in 	of a brush with a hurricane. 

	

As Wyatt chased the hurricane northward, his pickup truck 	the 41-foot craft. 	 "Next time, I face the hurricane," said Licia Tatum, 63, who 

	

almost blew off the road, he narrowly avoided becoming a storm 	"I sure could use some of your good cooking," he told her on the 	fled the beach and was housed in a Red Cross shelter on the 

	

casualty when a street light toppled in front of him and he 	ship-to-shore telephone. "Why don't you swim out and bring 	mainland. 

	

swerved off the road to avoid another falling pole and two lights, 	some?" lie said all he had eaten Monday were marshmallows, 	"I had it better time in the trenches of World War I," said Abe 

	

Phil Long, the Miami Herald's Vero Beach bureau chief, was 	some chocolate kisses and a bit of mango. 	 Seigel, 70, who was one of 400 people evacuated to the Miami 

	

relentlessly punching the details of David's sweep through Indian 	An attempt to make coffee ended disastrously when the boat 	Beach Convention Center. 

	

River County into his computer terminal, when a savage gust of 	heeled and overturned everything, including the water he was 	But the sudsy green breakers churned up by David were a rare 
wind tore away the door of his office. 	 boiling, 	 and coveted pleasure for surfers at Miami Beach's Haulover 

"To hell with this," he typed. "I'm getting out of here." 	"it gets awfully wet," said Heed, who reported winds of 81 knots 	Beach. 

	

-0- Jim McConnell, 33, of Lake Worth, said David was kind of a 	and 4-foot whitecaps, blowing off into foam. "Every five minutes 	Two surfers challenged the 7-foot waves but they were no match 

	

letdown, but he was making the bed of it Monday afternoon as he 	there is a gully wash over the entire boat." 	 for the California-style curls and fell often. 

Il A' 

Crucial Saturn Moon Data 

Lost Through Radiation 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (UPI) — The first, major 
disappointment in the 61i-year journey of Pioneer 11 
occurred when crucial data about possible life on Saturn's 
moon, Titan, was lost. 

The Space Agency said huge bursts of radiation from 
the sun blacked out radio signals from the 565-pound 
spacecraft for two hours Monday. 

During that crucial time period was Pioneer's only 
chance — for just 15 minutes while moving at 25,000 mph — to obtain ultraviolet measurements of Titan. 

These measurements would have given the satellite's 
temperature, the key to the question of whether Titan's 
conditions could foster life. 

Titan is the last place in the solar system besides Earth 
where scientists think life forms could develop. 

Evacuee finds a quiet spot to rest at Seminole High School 

. I — 

Photo by GeoHrey Pounds 

beminole. Evacuees,* Nervous But Playful Mondale, Carter Meeting 
rurvigji press ciuei Ali tielizacinla told Pars the AP 	(Continued From Page 1A) 	set up by civil defense volun- sons remained at emergency 	 , bureau was being closed because of "false reports and 	said Sarah. 	 teers or on sleeping bags they centers. Most of those there 	 - 

other reasons given earlier after the expulsion of other 	But her cousin put things in had brought with them. But the were awaiting transportation correspondents." 	 perspective when he admitted hourly news bulletin on the back to their homes, the 	 - 	 A Behzadnia said the bureau would remain closed until 	he and the other youngsters school's large-screen television spokesman said.. 	
. 

the Introduction and acceptance of any new AP 	engaged in the game were still attracted a cluster of 	 ,,  
correspondent by the government. 	 "pretty nervous" aboul the anxious homeowners trying to 	There were no reported 

hurricane whipping up winds find out what the extent of emergencies, but public safety 
outside. 	 David's carnage had been. 	officials said one woman had to 	

. 	 -) While most of the people at 

	

Earlier in the evening, be rushed from Lyman High 	 ______ ExesCasselberry the shelter had come volun- evacuees at the Sanford center School to Florida Hospital after 
tarily after they received dined on hamburgers and soft she suffered an apparent heart 
warning, one Arizona family drinks donated by local fast attack. 
found themselves in the food restaurants. After dinner Officials said Lyman was the Mayor Is Dead emergency shelter almost by many brought out decks of most crowded center, with 368 
accident. 	 cards and passed the hours evacuees. There were 137 

"We were just driving around playing gin rummy and hearts. 
persons at Geneva High and 62 Former Casselberry Mayor many years raised and raced looking for my brother's house 

	

In a far corner of Seminole High at Oviedo High, officials 
	 _______ a make-shift quartet of three reported and the policeman stopped 

' men and a girl went through a 
Arthur 

C. Wheatley, 88, of racing pigeons. He was a and told us to get out of the chorus of "Row, 
Row, Row 	Seminole County Sheriff's 

Brain Towers, Sanford, died member of Holy Cross hurricane," said Wilfred Beron. Sunday at Seminole Memorial Episcopal Church of Sanford. 	Beron said he followed the Your Boat." The song, they Department spokesman John Hospital after suffering a heart 	He is survived by his wife, officer to Seminole High. 	said, was Inspired by the steady Spoiski said deputies began attack while attending church. Eunice H., Sanford, daughter, 	"You know, we're from rain outside and the anticipated knocking on doors of mobile Born in Baltimore, Md., he Mrs. Virginia Hilchuk, Al. Arizona, We're not used to this flooding when they returned homes in high risk areas at tamonte Springs, two Sons; kind of weather," Beron 
said. home. 	 about 4 p.m. Monday. He said was a resident of Sanford for Robert W., Coopersburg, Pa., seven years, moving here from and John McClure, Phoenix, 	By 1 a.m. many of the 	A spokesman at the county the evacuations went smoothly 

Casselberry. He was elected to Ariz; sister, Mrs. Catherine evacuees at Seminole High had department of public safety and orderly with no undue 
the city council In 1966 and Wolcott, Sanford; 10 grand- gone to sleep on one of the cots today said fewer than 40 per- panic. 	 Seminole High School library was filled with servcd as chairman. The children and nine great- cots for evacuees 
following year he was ap- grsnjn pointed mayor to fill a vacancy 	

David Lang Funeral Home, and served for one year. 	
DeBary is in charge of funeral _______ Hurricane Spawns A Mini So,,by . .$qQQt. 

, a 
A veteran of World War I, he arrangements, which are in- 

was a retired salemnan and for complete at this time. 	By United Press International 
Expectant mothers were mini baby boom among the mothers to name them David, and we're playing games, 	Ruth Kassewitz said 253 name,3 Mrs. Kassewitz said. 

AREA
- 	

some of the first to flee as nearly 500 pregrant womefl in but they wouldn't," said St. singing, talking and having a expectant women spent Sunday 	At North Broward General DEATH 

	

	 Hurricane David pushed Dade, Broward and Palm Mary's Hospital spokesman great time." 	 night at Jackson Memorial Hospital, where more than 100 

	

toward the Florida coast. Beach. counties. But only one Ruth Hardy in West Palm 	About a dozen boys were Hospital and nine babies were expectant women spent the Hundreds checked into South was considerate enough to give Beach. 	
born. David was considered 	born, 	 night, two boys were born. MRS. ROSA LOVELACE 	Sparks, Lake Mary, Mrs. Florida hospitals just in case the second-ever, male-named 	"It was like camp arouna the middle name of one of those 	"One mother is thinking of It was the same story - no Catherine McKinney, and Mrs. the lowered barometric hurricane a chance — 

and that here," Mrs. Hardy said. "We born at Miami's Jackson choosing David for a middle Davids 
— at Broward General 

Mrs. Rosa B. Lovelace, 78, 	
Florence Wyett, both Peiham, pressures brought on labor, 	was only for a middle name, 	had 48 expectant mothers and Memorial Hospital as the storm name, but she's using the and Palm Beach Gardens 

182 S. Fourth St., Lake Mary, N.C., Mrs. Marie Bowman, 	David did in fact spawn a 	Nurses "really tried to get the their husbands in the lobby area passed off shore. 	 family name for his first Hospital. 
died at her residence Sunday. Baltimore, Md.; son, Lindsey Born in Virginia, she was a Lovelace, Pelham, N.C.,; 10 

.iev •sitI i r'Tt1T - resident of Lake Mary for the grandchildren and 6 great- 
past year and a half. 	

grandchildren. 	 ___ 
a 	

-

tc_Z  $5,000 In Equipment .0 4F "A .

'dL 

She 	was survived by 	David Lang Funeral Home Is 
daughters, Mrs. Lillian B. in charge of arrangements. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	1 	
, 	 !1i: Stolen In Altamonte - 	, N 	'i 

SEMINOI.I MEMORIAL 	Baby boy Keel, Tampa 

rrea aims 
I t 
I .Lj. , At Islands 
I..,-N.*4-L 

CHARLOTTE AMAUE, At 6 a.m., the tropical dorm 
Virgin islands (UP!) — Tropi- was located near latitude 18.5 
cal Storm Fredric swept around north and longitude 65.4 west, 
the Virgin Islands today but about midway between St. 
headed toward Puerto Rico, Thomas in the Virgin islands 
threatening to pour huge and San Juan. it is moving on a 

. 	quantities of rain on the island course just slightly north of 
crippled from Hurricane west at 10 mph. 
David's ouslaught last week. 	"Little change in direction or 

The storm steadily weakened speed is expected for the next 24 
I 	 Monday night and was down- hours," the weather service 

graded to a tropical storm early said. "The storm will pass just 
, 	today, with peak winds of 65 north of San Juan by late 

mph, the National Weather forenoon.' 
Service in San Juan said. 	In San Juan, Mayor Herman 

The service lifted its hurri- Padilla said residents were 
cane watch for the Virgin being evacuated from low-lying 
Islands early today but kept it coastal neighborhoods subject 
for Puerto Rico. 	 to high tides. 

But the storm still posed "a 	Schools were closed today 
definite threat of locally heavy throughout Puerto Rico, and 
rains and floods" in Puerto the Water Resources Authority 
Rico, the Virgin islands and the pulled the plug on a dike in 
western Leeward Islands," the Trujillo Alto to prevent over- 
weather service said. 	flows during the storm. 

d 	The stonii packed enough 	Gov. Carlos Romero Barcelo 
Punch as it marched through urged the population to take the 
the Lesser Antilles Monday to same precautions, including 
topple a radio tower on the storing up on canned food, as 

- 	island of St. Martin and rip were necessary during Hurri- 
three roofs off houses on cane David. 
Antigua. Barbuda was flooded 	Electricity In St. Thomas was 
with 3 inches of rain, but cut at 10 p.m. as a preventive 
reported little damage. 	measure. 

S 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Vice President Walter Mon-
dale, weary but "pleased as punch" with the success of his 
10-day trip to China and the Far East, had a luncheon date 
today to report to his boss, President Carter. 

Mondale's weeklong visit to China resulted in ne, 
agreements for trade and development projects and a new 
consulate In Canton. In Hong Kong Sunday, he toured 
crowded refugee camps and defended the U.S. policy of 
picking up and assisting the Indochina "boat people." 

And In Tokyo en route home Monday, he had lunch with 
Prime MinIster Masayoshl Ohira at the elegant Japanese 
summer palace and briefed him on U.S.-Chinese 
relations. 

'Country Is still Intact' 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter, who began 

his vacation travels with a warning that the nation Is 
having a "crisis of confidence," is back at the White 
House with an upbeat report: "The spirit of our country is 
dill intact." 

Carter, who apparently picked up a cold on his trip 
home to Plains, Ga., looked tired when he hosted a picnic 
for 1,200 labor leaders and their families Monday night on 
the gaily decorated South Lawn. 
But he was in good spirits ashe and his wife Rosalynn 

mingled with his guests and later spoke from an outdoor 
stage. 
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This Australian pine caused an estimated $9,800 in damages to a trailer 
(background) and car in Sanford, 

Crash Disrupts Celebration 
DILLON, Mont. (UPI) — It was a typical Labor Day 

celebration, with thousands of people lining a parade 
route when a low-flying jet plane hit a 140400t.hlgh grain 
elevator at the edge of the crowd. 

Two explosions followed, one from the crash and the 
other when fragments hit a nearby oil storage tank. 
Flames shot hundreds of feet Into the air. 

The pilot, Montana Air National Guard Capt. Joel Rude, 
- of f'.r.'s.t Wn11 Mont wu kIllawi whn h .4toi fr.ini 

...Storm 

e 

______________ 	

The intruders then broke out of 

Someone climbed through th - HOSPITAL 	 DISCHARGES 
5.0.3, it" 	 Sanford: unlocked door of a van and ADMISSIONS 	 Edward R. Adams 

Sanford: made off with more than $5000 Clara E. Adis 
Ruby Combs 	 Thomas C. Burbank,, Deftona 	 worth of radio equipment and 
Sirlci Fort 	 0.11 DiVine, Diltona antennas, according to Jckion Rogers, Diltoni 	 Lillian Goldberg, Orlando 

 Frazier, 
Ridgewood, Altamonte Sprin 

Millions Mourn the burglary 

Seminole County deputies. 
DeLane  42, of 400 E. 

gs, 
told deputies 

.-,-- ";• W 

Death Of Panda 
TOKYO (UP!) 	[an Ian, 	the spring of this year. 

the lO'ysar.dd panda adored by 	Ian Ian, 
nillulom of Japanese chil&an 	In her air-conditioned 	cage 
and symbolising renewed Qi 	Friday afternoon and went Into 
nss.Japanea. ties, died today. 	a coma. 
An aidopay disclosed she was 
pr* with a pair of twins. Sunday 	38,000 	children, 

Las Ian's death was in- _______nowleell 
	 don't die," they prayed. 

	

1 4 crying openly, went to Lm 	"I 	
J - 

	

Ian's cage. "Poor Lan Lan, 	- 
10 

cenfareace, and Jisn's former 	
Veterinarians from Tokyo Prim. 	Minister, 	Kaknel 	 animal

__ 
Tanaka, ang 	iyIg 	 UDIVSIIII7 

worked arowid the clock to try death of "the Idol of Japanese 
c1lil"If 	 to save Lan 	,  

twineMw wbm 	 oxygen and cleaning her blood. - 

boss the flrM pand, born In 	"Lan Lana tally was swollen  
cagdlvIty outids Qiüsa, Atesdd 	and not moving at all since 
Kenwd, chit 	' keapar at 	around mldnlg)* and she took a 	____ 
Thkyos Usso Swim" 	' 	 last hig breath and that was the  LV 

For two yes's mihkan of 	end," said animal keeper 
-,1 levers in Japis ad the 	Komori, wiping away tears his 
wodd rested for Las Lan ad 	voleS trembling, In announcing 	t 
her miii 	Za Zan. 	the death caused by acute 
Is to 	 kidosy 	 ad Oriole 	A* 	
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A 'PARTY' 

IN SANFORD 

WI $111411) 
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County Sheriff's deputies, the 
A&C Lawn Mower Service Shop 
at 17 Country Club Road was 
entered after burglars broke 
open the rear window. 
However, once Inside, the 
burglars found themselves 
locked Into a rear storage roon. 

-. 	 •, • 	 vu4 I DVLUVUUV uviweu 	 the building through the win. I 
. 	 Sunday night and Monday 

sign of forcible ant 	dow and tried to gain entry 
- 	 morning while his van was Stolen  property rYWhICh in. again through another win. 

Frazier, who's 	

bathroom. 	Apparently 

uties mid footprints 

parked in front of his home. 
ed by 

chided a flashlight and pocket dow,Ofl the second att,the 
4 	 Consumer's 	Jdap knife amounted to$294hs value, 	 05Usd UP In the 

'. 	

/ 	proximately $5,011 worth of LaCore 	
fruatrated, theycraw)edotgthe 

_ 	

-( 	 property was stolen, Including 	4..TON UNIT STOLEN 	window and fled, deputies said. 
lik 	 . 	I 	 130 Citizen's 
	 over fouJat the acme 	c t,e the 

weekend from intruders were youthL 
 

U 	 . 	Deputies said they found the Seminole County School 	 I 

	

- 	,.. 	
- 	 three sets of fingerprints on the district office, according to 	GUILTY PLEA side door of the van. 	Sanford police. 	 . A 5$-year-old Altamonte 

__ 	

CHURCHBREAKIN 	The unit was located by the Springs man pleaded guilty in 
. 	.. ',..' 	-• 	"..' 	 .. ... - i,.. .. 	 Someone broke the rear wed door to the computer circuit court Friday to a charge - 	 - 	 ...., 

•.'. 	 wthdowofa Sanford thurchad center trailer which abuts the of attempted mw'laughtir in 
,. 	 , darnaged the organby'forcfng 	 connection with the Jan. $ 

	

- -. ,,j ',. 	
' the cover open, according to 1211 MellonvIlie Ave., Sanford. stabbing death of a Longwocd. 94.,, % 	

Sanford police. 	 No estimate of the unit's value Iflail. - - 	

The break-In occurred was available; 	 Tommie Lee James entered 

I 	

''. 	
' 	 sometime Sunday night at the 	 the plea after the charge had 

___ 	______ 	

Covenant Presbyterian Church 	CARSTOLEN 	been reduced from second ______ 	 ____ 	 ' 	

on 3775 Orlando Drive, police A man who was test driving a degree murder. 
. 	. 	 1979 Plymouth never returned 	According to Seminole 

The cover of the church organ the vehicle to the car dealer- County Sheriff's deputies, 
- 	 had been — 	resulting ship, according to Seminole Herbert Bowls, 3$, was dabbed 

Nothing was 

discovered to ta Marion Conway of Marc a 3Oiust loan. Deputies said 
1. 	 in $100 In damage, police say. County deputies. 	 to death In a disagr.ern.,g ovs' 

	

- 	

•., 	 missing 	 Slide Chrysler Plymouth on Bowie went to James' horns Is U.S. Highway 17.92, Sanford, the ear1y morning hourg of j, 
I 	 Am Fin cassette stereo, told deputies aman about. 37 $ 	 borrow the 

	

A Ii I. 	 a'. th 	 £L Wallen ad other proporty yon old Inquired abo the change.Jamssr,f A 	• 	party for s 	&unscsilar DYRUW.Y were stolen from 'the van of a price of the stolen vehicle, Bowls the money and ordered AuoclsIlss was held Saturday at Sanford Plaza, Csita man, according to Conway told him, and then gave him out of his hoae. Who. frem 1$ iS p.m., under the ckalrmuablp of Bob Seminole County deputies, . the man $1 for gas to drive the Bowls ráfu.sd to leave, James Asihesy. Daring the day ahut 1211 was raked (or 	Thoiflag C. LaCoro, 17, of 921 car around 	he said. 	went to the tchsn, erabbod a 
___ ___ 

 the MDA's worIdwIs research and medical ur. Benedict Way, Cauelberry, 	MiNGESDBURGIARY poring knife a1gabsd vice. programs. A.e.g the estertiJameat wa & Will deputies the I'ICIdrnM 	Two young burglars wound ii) the dIld, inv$dlØjn lit cirred lometim, Sunday night up striking out twice Friday 	Bowie's body was sues in. 
k4*0011s sad her hbMd JEnny playing the bus. lsm __ the 	Inown Service dop. 	. neighbor, *M teh- =---. 

d0* 
and 	 brIIk4II at a liii) 

with Rick Ds.ghs,$y besting the drums.. 	bed deputies said theY 	AceordIn' to Rpm1nl authorities, 	 -. 
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Hurricane's Strong Winds 
0 	., 	 Continued From Page 1 	winds. As the hurricane moved 

away. A highway patrol officer and two women were 	Charleston Air Force Base Pierce the eye again began to 

the craft at an angle and smashed into the ground 75 feet 	 north through Stuart and Fort
.A 

	
Carr    y Awa  y Roofs,  Towers burned, including a pregnant mother who was flown to a 	were diverted to other n-- edge ashore. Finally at 4 p.m., Salt Lake City burn center In critical condition. 	I stallatlons and the Navy was radar showed it had moved 

Preparing to move its ships completely over land at Vero 	PALM BEACH, Fla. (UP!) — Hurricane David put up more of a 	On the beaches of the Gold Coast, most of the residents had Coffee Percolators Dangerous from Charleston out into the Beach. 	 fight when it came ashore 70 miles north of Miami, topping Royal already left in advance of the big blow, Brevard County officials open sea to ride out the storm. 
A tornado, possibly spawned 	Winds on land reached 75 Palms, smashing the roofs of several condominiums and slapping 	estimated that 75-thousand persons were evacuated from the 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Corning Glass Works and the 	by the storm activity created by miles an hour with gusts up to two radio towers to the ground. 	 beaches and mobile homes. 
federal government today warned consumers to atop 	Hurricane David, was SOUod 85 mph, as it ripped off roofs, 	The steel superstructure of the Palm Beach jai alai fronton 	For most people, the biggest Inconvenience was a loss of using millions of Corning Ware coffee percolators because 	over James Island, South blew in plate glass windows, coll4sed Monday under the pressure of the winds. The roof of the electricity. Florida Power & Light Co. estimated that 100,000 
ofapotentially dangerous cement problem ln their handle 	Carolina, but no serious blew down palm trees and AmbMsador condominuni at Cocoa Beach and the Day's Inn persons were without lights in Palm Beach and 58,000 more had 
assemblies, 	 damage was reported. 	utility poles and knocked out motel at Stuart were both carried away by gusts, police said. 	power knocked out in Dade and Broward counties. 

The company and the Consumer Products Safety Corn. 	On North Carolina's Outer power for more than 200,000 	At Lake Worth, a sudden wind gust clipped off the 75-foot 	Telephone service remained largely uninterrupted. 
mission today announced an agreement under which 	the target of many customers from Miami to broadcasting tower of WJNO, a West Palm Beach radio station. 	The mood of Miami Beach residents was both thankful and 
Corning will encourage consumers to either weept Partial 	hurricanes in the past 	Cocoa. 	 They planned to use their FM tower to resume broadcasting. 	playful in the wake of David, which took little more than a tree- 
cash rebates or get credit toward the purchase 01 (*1WI' 	dents were waiting to see 	At Melbourne Beach the 	Cocoa's WKKO had similar problems at 11:30 p.m. Monday tumbling swipe at them. At Haulover Beach two surfers Corning products. 	 whether the dorm really was hurricane tore off the back wail when its 260-foot tower was swept over by high winds. News challenged tight California-like curls, having a good time even 

- 
	

coming their way. Jack Hamer, of a condominium and sucked Director Bob Garret said he expected the station to resume though they fell often. 

Dalai Lama Visits N.Y. 	manager 01 the General MIt- out furniture from 10 evacuated broadcasting within a week. 	 Jineal Hicks, 13 of North Miami, waded into the boiling almond- 
chell Hotel at cape Hatteras, apartments. 	 Mostly the hurricane-force winds proved more of a nuisance green breakers with her clothes on because "I wanted to see what 
said employees had taken in the 	"Televisions, radios, re- than a monster. 	 It was like — you know, a hurricane." 

	

Much of the damage reported consisted of porch screens ripped 	The spectacular waves drew a crowd of the curious the length of 
NEW YORK (UP!) — Incense was burning, horns were 	outside furniture, but no other frigerators, everything was away, down

ed traffic signals and highway litter, 	 the lower south Florida beach. The main topic was, of course, the 
played and hundreds of people, many in Buddhist TObS$, 	preparations had been made. sucked out and thrown across carried flowers and beflfl5l'I. 	 The blow David struck the street," Police Chief Euel 	Florida's scenic coastal highway, A-1-A, was blocked In spots as hurricane and the most prevelant comment from veteran '. That wasthe scene Monday at Kennedy Airport U 	Florida was a puny one corn- Roberts said. 	 sand and debris as well as the overflowing Atlantic settled onto hurricane watchers: "We were lucky." 

al Du 	Lama, the exiled "going" of Tibet, arrived In the 	pared to the hit It scored on the 	Finally about 10 p.m. 	the roadway. Weather-wise pelicans claimed squatters' rights in 
United States to gain support for ls 	 Dominican Republic, where 650 day, after it reached 	many spots along the highway, sitting out the bad weather. dependence. 	 are known dead and 300 others David veered right and moved 	Gucci, on ritzy Worth Avenue, lost Its big decorative 

missing. me mighty storm also out to sea, Inflicting minor bougainvillea bush. And many of the kingly palms along historic 	HOMEOWNERS: 	- - 

leveled the little banana- damage to the Daytona Beach Royal Palm Way were chopped off at the ground. 
growing island of Dominics, area as it moved away from is This An 	 NeedCash? y 	

- 

killing 27 people, In addition, it land. 
claimed $ Other lives In Pwrto 	Before hitting Florida, David 	 a  
Rico and 2 in Haiti. 	vented Its fury on Andros and 	 • 	1 

David took aim at Miami Bimini Islands in the Bahamas, 	 Your Credit Is Good For 

CY 
To 	Start Monday, bed veered north and but spared the remainder of the 	 11 	

1. 	 $2,500 to $50,000 raked Palm Beach with 75 mph tourist-jammed island chain. 	 1 

I s 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE! WEATHER 	 LOANS FOR ANY °URPOSE AcCUrate with figures? 	Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own A Marriage? 	_ your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
$ 	ass. readings: tern-, p.m.; low, 7:21 a.m., $15 p.m. 	I Like to met the public? 	lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows. re- ps' 	77; sverigh Is,, 7$; 	BOATING FORECAJT 

yesterday's hIgh, 	79; 	SI, Augtiae is iipiter Wet 	• Want to earn extra money? 	tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 
barometric pressire, 3$N; out 11 mlIe.—Huvicsae war- ____ 	_____ 	_____ 	 companies. EVEN IF YOUR HONE IS NOT CON- ______ 	_____ 	

Enroll In the H & R Block Income Tax Course beginning soon 	 PLETELY PAID FOR? 

	

Altamonte Springs Police the cndae left Nassau harbor rushy. h'-"diIy, 17 pereed; shag Is effect tress Dsyt.sa 	in your area and learn to prepare Income taxes for yourself, Sgt. Norman Floyd Jr. and his ssrly Sunday to escape the wind., 11W at 3$ mph. 	Beach anrtkwart .l1 craft 	
in 

friends and as a source of Income. 	 'ALL APPLICANTS MAY bride of four days, Mm, were word of Hurricane David. '1% 	F.reeast: Occasional ala sbi my in put Hurricane 
back on term fim and on their am were pr0y i'ougis. There WI& a kw NpWb ft aiming. c.stissu adh past Improving 	Job interviews available for best students. Send for free 	 BE EUGIBLE 
way home to Alt"nose Springs were 3$ foot waves," lid Mrs. CNWMN py hEpreft laiell, 06y, • 	 Information and class schedules today. 	 • EASY EXTENDED 
thismcrnlng after ahonsymoss Floyd Sr. "My son and this afteraso. aid tonight. ssutbwestt.weutwlads3$to 3$ 	Classes begin Sept. 10 and will be bald In 4 area 	 REPAYMENT 	- 
that was much more exciting drnisr-la4aw sped much 01 Icatlend showers Widaudsy keds higher IS squalls today 	Iscatiens. 
thafl they had plumed. 	their time Is the cabin sesik*. Wind. .eathud 11$. 3$ mph duereauing WW* am Wed. 	 FAST LOAN 

	

I'll was kind of hairy for Bed they ore all right and on ad gedy teiy dicreesiug "Why. lIsa $ to I$ (eel 	 HIR BLOCK 	20 	APPROVAL 	 , 
awhile and kind 01 a bang op their way hams," she aid. 	—' 

___in I. ft today d.cre.* bight ad Wed.  
imneymoan. What a way to 	Mrs. Floyd lid her En aid suer N Wrd.iy. Lows aesday. Weather cudlti.is I 	contact the office neatest you: 	S 	ALSO AVAILABLE 
stast a manfags," Merilyn called bus from the limed esM is 61 IN, iii FehohlUty 71 ImprovIng Is scattered do well 	sasFoao — ss, I. Pint St. is. aiiid N..rn.00ss Floyd, wit, of Altamonte cstheThddltwçlhsat abed penaltoday, 3$ psrc.at Sight 	, 	 No-iau. aft a. maw BUSINESS 
Sprhtip Mayor Norman floyd 11 am. today an Idsway home. at ad a pined Wed. 	EXTENDED roac*s'r 	I Please and me Iris Inlormatlon about your ax 	. LOANS 	

-' 	 : : 

and mother 01 30. floyd, aid 	The Firma with lbS yoer -ny 	 Florida except .u*wli — 	preparation course. I understand there is 
no 	$10,000 to $250,000 today. 	____

o 	
lloyd. among the pungers 	WEDNUDAYTWU 	Plly dady with scattered I obligation. 

She said the yFisyds' ad two other pa loll Nu 	Doyleus leach: high, 7:21 tssraee. aid eij lb 	5 pea,,., 	 5 	II left isdy Friday massing ir Is tiray to escape bihig a'a', 7: p.a,; 	HI s.a., dur,uri C1td warm 	 Address  
__ 	 ______ ______ _____ 	

ISlAM-S 11PM. 11002S2.5337 their wedlag Th.udey n1 	pomd.d at the dechi by lbs lill p.m.___ 	ad I1 	I". 5 CIty 	 State 	Zip 	U 	MONDAY-FRIDAY a lwnaymoes cmiii to hurvki.Thetbreeshipeb.4 psdCus,sl Wgh,$d$ aMusS.IswNsLminlbe 	___________________ 	 . 1 44 ____ 	 • ______ 	
lOt N,jsiioqAve S,,4.4tl,On,, 32103 

	

A edt 01 shod liii people am., sa p..; low, 11:17 sm. 7$' except liv 3$s u.vthtaetsea 	
•CLIP AND MAIL TODAYUU 	 • -

1. The ship on which they took aboard. 	 laypect: hIgh, 1:41 am., 1:13 beaches and Keys. 	NrM 
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Three , 16- 13 

The Ordeal 

Of A Dancer 

Around Tim Raines says he Is right on schedule, and by 
his calculations, two years from now he will be 

month. 
Wiggins will be home for another week and one- 

Hey guys, don't forget your license. 

doing something to help the Montreal Expos gain a half, then Its back off to the baseball wars for winter 

9 spot in the World Series. Instructional league play in Phoenix. 
______ 
____ 

Raines, one ofSanford's favorite basebaflsons, is 
putting the cap on a strong Class AA season In the 

Word comes from the University of Central 

Southern League, hitting a solid .280 for Memphis. 
. 

Florida athletic department that the Sept. 	home 
football game In the Tangerine Bowl Is going to be a 11 Raines Is listed among the league leaders in hits I have a friend who tells mefgis really g.J toughie. (152), runs 000), triples (9) and stolen bases. (55). this summer. He hits Seminole County's waterways Seems the star quarterback of the Fort Beaning, 

W 

Raines just completed 	his third season of 
probasebill, and it was his personal goal to make 

every weekend. And he says perhaps the best 
fishing hole In the Mate for a sure thing Is Lake 

Ga. team 	amon Hall ofA 	and the starting 
receiver Is Oviedo's Clennie Brundidge. That pass- the big leagues by his fifth season. 	. 

Another of Sanford's favorites. David Wiggins, is 
Griffin, near Leesburg. 

Old Salty says the lueglU bream are plentiful and 
catch duo set all kinds of records at West Point 
before graduation. 

The Clock home after a successful Class A campaign for 
Fresno, 	LWiggins Mt. 	played centeifield 

come in nice size. Seems Game and Fresh Water 
Fish Commission biologists tethereare 2soto 

Saturday Nights Live for UCF begins Sept. 22 at 

BYJIMHAYNFS He was just starting to hit the ball well when a 
pulled wrist muscle sidelined him for the last 

3OO Pounds 	uegill Population per surface 	j 
water, 

Saint Lao in Dade Qty. 
Tickets for home games are $4 for adults and $3 

for students. 

Our government was right to insist that a 
Russian jetliner be held on the ground in New York 
until we could be sure a Russian woman dancer 
aboard the plane was not being forced to return to 
Russia against her wishes. 

Her husband, Alexander Godunov, also a dancer, 
had defected from the Bolshoi ballet company, now 
touring the United States. He said she might want 
to stay in this country with him. 

The circumstances created a reasonable doubt 
that the woman dancer, Ludmila Viasova, did in 
fact want to return to Russia. 

It was suspicious when she was not allowed to 
confer with U.S. authorities to convey her wishes to 
them. Over that weekend, the Soviet authorities 
refused to permit such a private conference. 

They refused to free her from her government's 
iron-fisted control. We stood firm. Then they 
relented. The dancer told the American officials 
that she really wanted to go home. And she was, of 
course, permitted to go. 

We know now that that was what she really 
wanted. We had to know. No matter how much the 
Russians objected, our government was respon-
sible for protecting her human rights while she was 
present on our soil. There can be no shirking such 
responsibility. 

from Steve Grogan to Buss 
Francis with marked the First 
time since 1977 the Steelers had 
surrendered a first-quarter 
touchdoim in a regular season 
game. 

The Patriots took a 13-4 lead 
at halftime on two .Iolin Stimith 
field goals, but the Steelers shut 
down New England 's offense in 
the second half. And when he 
Patriots reeled off a pair of big 

linebackers got crossed up on 
the tying touchdown play. And 
veteran Sam Hunt took the 
blame. 

"In tight games, the team 
that makes the fewest mistakes 
generally wins. I made a few, 
we all did. But I blew the 
coverage," Hunt said. 

The Patriots started strong 
under new coach Ron Erhardt, 
taking the opening kickoff and 

fumbled deep in Patriots' 
territory, killing what looked at 
the time to be the tying drive. 

"1 could have run into the 
locker room after that fumble," 
said Thornton, who rushed for 
44 yards and caught three 
passes for 41 more. "1 just 
wanted to make up for it. If I 
had dropped the touchdown 
pass, I would have kept going 
out of the stadium and walked 
home." 

Steeler scoring leader Roy 
Gerela, accounted for the 
winning margin with a 41-yard 
field goal 5:10 Into overtime. 
Substitute running back Sidney 
Thornton, replacing the injured 
Rocky Bleler, had ran for one 
touchdown and grabbed a 21. 
yard scoring toss from Brad-
shaw with 4:09 left to send the 
game into overtime. 

Thornton was wide open when 
he hisIptl in hi., c..in.. 

The Steelers showed why they 
are the NFL champs. They 
were tested, even exploited at 
times, but they refused to 
buckle. 

"You have to believe you can 
win," said Steelers' quarter-
back Terry Bradshaw. "If you 
don't there's no way you can. 
When the overtime started, I 
said let's get in gear and get out 
of here because it's getting 
late." 

Steelers Show Patriots A Thing Or 
FOXBORO, Mass. (UP!) 

They are the Sunshine Patriots, 
a team seemingly destined to 
tryits own collective soul to the 
hfl. 

"It's frustrating, really frus-
trating," said New England 
Patriots safety Tim Fox after 
his team dropped a 16-13 
overtime decision Monday 
night to the Pittsburgh Steelers. 
"I'm really tired of coming so 
close 	often. We dominated 

0, if 
- M,11~ 

ANGLE.WAL TERS 

Uncle 
VIEWPOINT 

A If You 

A Hero Passes 
Anyone setting out to sketch the archetypical 

20th-century British hero would likely have ended 
by describing the remarkable life of Lord Louis 
Mountbatten. With his murder, apparently at the 
hands of Irish terrorists, another of World War Ii's 
legendary figures passes Into history. 

Born to royalty and wealth in the twilight of 
Britain's Victorian age, Lord Mountbatten was 
always a man of his time whether serving as a sea 
cadet in World War I, a destroyer captain in the 
opening battles of World War 11, commander of all 
allied forces In Southeast Asia by war's end.. 
Britain's 	viesrey and tint vernerbunt ol 
India after Independence, first sea lord during the 
1950's, and, finally, defense minister in the early 
l%. 

Controversial and outspoken as he was, Lord 
Mountbatten's ability and dedication to the task at 
hand were never questioned. His personal In-
tegrity, like his courage, were unassailable. No 
doubt these personal qualities contributed to his 
enduring popularity, even among the severest 
critics of British royalty. 

Historically, Lord Mountbatten's career spanned 
the decades of Britains's decline from world power 
to the status of junior partner In the European 
Community and the American-dominated Atlantic 
alliance. Not the least of his services to his country 
was the grace and honesty with which he faced that 
historical process. 

Lord Mountbatten was 79 and enjoying a 
vigorous retirement when he was apparently 
targeted for assassination by Irish extremists. 
What they could posibly hope to gain by his death 
can only be imagined. But neither they nor anyone 
else can dim the luster of a dramatic life, usefully 
lived in the kind of tradition that made Britain 
great, 

Please ,  Write 
Letters to the editor are welcomed for 

pabilcatlon All letters not be signed, with a 
mailing address and, If paulble, a telephone. 
number so the IdeatIt of thn writer may be 
verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers who do net want their umes 
In print. The EvuIag Herald also reserves the 
right to edit letten to elI1ute libel or to 
confirm to space requirements. 

The Steelers sacked Grogan 
five times for 41 yards. Grogan 
completed only 1 14f•33 passes - 

and was harassed all night by 
the vaunted Pittsburgh pass 
rush. 

Bahr was an unlikely hero, 
having iiiis.sed an extra point 
and floating a 43-yard, fieldgoal 
attempt that didn't even make 
it through the end zone. But 
after the Patriots failed in their 
first overtime series, Bradshaw 

-, UU 	
. 	 driving 	yards For a touch- 	gainers, they were called back 	marched his team down field to S Ile wnoie game..." 	 Matt Bahr, deposer of alitime 	The previous series he had 	The 	New 	England 	down. The 4-yard scoring pass 	because of penalties. 	 set up the warning kick. Sam Is 	 Are Into - 	. ... 	 - 
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.01 	- Flanagan Wins 20th, 5- 1 S Benevolent _,~ 

	

. 	 Sports 	
/ 

Reds Lead Again 
By United Press International 	ou'll never forget the first time the eighth inning to pace 

- 	* 	 The Birds 	I 	

N - - 

. 	 I 	 .  

	

Parade 	As Astros Lose 	 freely, like it does after a right," Flanagan said. "It's a Rangers I, Mariners 1: 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Does there exist The chaimipagne flowed you win 20 gatlies and he was Kansas City. 

anywhere a landlord whose generosity includes a WArx, 

	

___ 
ftKy 
	 The office bird-watcher was ecstatic. 	 1. provision in the standard lease agreement 

	

BY MILTON RICHMAN 	By United Preu International hitter in tte 	 pennant clinching, 	 tremendous feeling and I'll 	Bump Wills went 4-for-5 with Hehad just received a copy of "Migration of.. opener 	
Flanagan fired a seven-hitter never forget it - even if I'm a home run and tio Rh to lead allowing evicted tenants to receive full corn- Jerry Reuss and Joe Fer- Cardinals 2, Cuba 1; 	 - 	

' 	 to become the first 20-game lucky enough to get a string of the Rangers. U>.. pensatlon for all improvements made during 	 Frederick C. Lincoln and first published In 1935... 
Birds", newly updated from the classic work by 	

guson, two players who used to 	Ted Simmons delivered the 	
winner in the major leagues them." 	

American League 
their occupancy? 	 The last time this book was revised and 

- 	 Quarterbacks Complain 	know how to hurt a team. 	single to hand Chicago its 	/ 

wear Houston uniforms, sure winning run with a third-inning 	
/ 	Monday, and Pat Kelly crashed 	In the first ganie. Eddie lis, 	ii inns.) 

There is indeed such a benevolent soul. He's 	 published by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 	
"It could end up being a big fourth consecutive loss 	 ., 	 . 	 , -. 

	 a home run to power the Murray's I lthinning single Tor 	 001 000 000 00— 1 6 Uncle Sam, specifically the Interior 	 was In 1950. It sold over 140,000 copies and has 	NEW YORK (UP!) - The first general reaction among pro loss for them," Ferguson said Padres 3, Giants 0: 	 victory and a double-header 2-1 victory for the Orioles, 
Cerone. Stone. I Martinez (Ii) 

Underwood, Buskey (11) and 
ment's National Park Service, which pays 	e4y 	 Baltimore Orioles to a 5-I with the bases filled produced a 	 001 000 000 01— 2 80 

	

S'TR4*MT 	 PM 	been out of print for years, 	 football quarterbacks to the new rule designed to protect them Monday night after, singling in 	Gaylord Perry, who asked to his been about the some as the one that was expressed by the a run behind a two-hitter by be relieved after seven innings, 	 sweep over the Toronto Blue whose magic number for and Dempsey. W—T.Martinez 

millions dollars for the honor of ridding the FORM ft 	Now the Fish and Wildlife Service has done it  national parks of companies that fall to provide 	 again, and the result Is one of the handsomest, 	majority of big league baseball players the first time they were Reuss to give the Los Angeles teamed with Eric Rasmussen 1~1 C 	 "Jim Palmer told me that East diminished to 17. 	Toronto. Cerone(6) 
adequate tourist facIlities, 	 most interesting publications the U.S. govern. - 	 ordered to wear helmets. 	 Dodgers a 1-0 victory over the on a nine-hitter. 	

Flanagan, 20.7, received all (2nd game) 

Jays. 	 clinching first place in the Al. (9 2) 	L --- Buskey 	(6 7). HR— 
The payments are required by a provision of a 	 ment ever put out. 	 They tried hitting with the plastic hat a couple of times and then Astros. "But we didn't come in 	

tht' help 

lie needed when Toronto 	001 000 000— I 10 

l965lawthatdefinesthe"posaesaoryjnterest"of 	 It is a compact 128 pages, Including 	when they wereas dwhatthey 	tysaldtohelmet it. here saying 'Lot's beat the thosewhoaregrantedNPscontractstooperate 	 bibliography and a lid of nearly 	birds 	Most of the quarterbacks don't seem to care much for the Adrosso Cincinnati can win the 	 Baltimore struck for four runs Bait 	 0.40 000 01 x— S 8 1 
Lemanczyk. Moore (2) and If NPS wants to terminate a contract because 

concessions serving park visitors. 	 - 	

color illustrations, maps and charts. It is corn- 	anyone using even the minimum unnecessary roughness against 	Nevertheless, it helped. The 

mentioned In the text. It Is beautiful, with fine, 	recently established rule that calls fora 15-yard penalty against pennant." 
	Borg W'i'n S 	Despite 	in the second inning. 	Davis; Flanagan and Skaggs. 

Otto Velez singled home w- Flanagan 	(20 1). 	L—Le of unsatisfactory performance, the con- 	 plete, with concise, easily understood ex- them. More than that, It calls for a quick whistle as soon as any loss dropped Houston out of 	
gun, who also registered his 	 -- 

Toronto's only run off Flana- maflczyk (8 10) 	HR - Sal 
timore, Kelly (6). planations of everything you ever wanted to P, 	quarterback is in the grasp of his opponent, and basically, what first place, one-half game coat of reconstruction, less depredation; of all of 

cesalonalremudbecompensatedforthecurrent EDUCATION WORLD 	 know about bird migrations, It abounds in 	this means, is you won't see quarterbacks getting their brains behind Cincinnati In what has 15th complete game. 	Boston 	Oil 000 121-6 tO 1 Its "structures, fixtures or improvements 	 fascinating details. For example: 	 scrambled or being &Illed into the ground so much anymore by become a see-saw race In the Elsewhere in the American N.Y. 	 220 002 04x10 120 Scare's Into   Se 	is  	kague, Cleveland topped Dc' meier (5), Remmerswaa$ (8). 

acquired or constructed" within the park. 	

Kids 	 Eckersley, Finch (2). Burg.- A grey-checked thrush captured 	 enemy tacklers. 	 NL west.A current case in poInt Involves the General 
	0 	Equal Footing#? 	University of Illinois campus had a 2.5-grain 	That's the plus factor, 	 "Sometimes it surprises me 	

Boston, 10-4,, California edged OBerry. Guidry. Davis (8) and 

Host Corp., a conglomerate corporation that In 
A001- 

 Iroit, 1-3, New York outscored Campbell 	(8) 	and 	Allenson. 
190 was awarded NPS contracts to be the 	

0 	transmitter (a penny weighs 3 grams) attached 	o 	 isthatthe how well I can throw the 	NEW YORK (DPI) - For a he did. 	 to eke out a 6-3, 7-6, 4-6, 1-6, 6-4 Chicago, 6-5, Milwaukee Eckersley (169) HR5—Boston, 
quick whistle wUI tend to eliminate many of those HRIrbreath 	fastball," Reuss said. "When I few brief moments, it looked as 	"This is the first time I victory over Yannick Noah, downed Oakland. 6-3, Kansas' Rice (34). Hobson (23); New , 

Gulden. W- Guidry (15 1). L— 

	

to it and was followed straight across ChicagoprI
— 	 UPI Education Editor 	 —Strongly supported affirmative action nearly 400 miles, averaging 50 miles an hour. 

ncipal concessionaire at two of the country's 	By PATRICIA McCORMACK 	develo nent

relate to the cat-and-mouse &sped of a 
defenseless quarterback 'Where has this pitch been all winning the Grand Slam of serving well and I'm very Cameroons. Kriek, who beat aniii Texas stopix-d Seattle 4-1 

	
--- 

biggest national puke.
, 	 and up Lake Michigan on a continuous flight of 	Harry escapes by trapped quarterbacks. Fans rather enjoy and was warming up tonight! said, though Bjorn Borg's dream of played someone who was Arthur Ashe's protege from the ('its defeated Minnesota, 1-0, York, Gamble (13). Murcer (6), 

and Yellowstone National Park, whose territory have equal chances to make good and equal 	De Lone's says the following differenc 

They are Everglades National Park In Florida 	NEW YORK (UP!)- American children don't programs. 	
- A lesser yellowlegs banded near Cape cod 	: somehow squirming out of the grasp of three huge monsters year?' I knew I was throwing tennis might be in jeopardy. 	happy I survived the match," eighth-seeded Victor Pecci in 	1(1 the National League, it was Cleve 	 020 1 1 OOx— 4 80 

	

bo 	es 	as killed six da a and 	mil 	ter 	the 	, ., bearing down on him. 
 
Includes portions of Wyorning, MonUma and education Isn't enough to erase the differences in 'tub it impossible" for children m poor and 	w 	 y 	"M es 'a on 	I 	 the ball hard, but I wasn't sure 	The man who made his claim said Borg, who often struggles the third round, next niects Philadelphia 2-3, Pittsburgh 0. 	Morris and Parrish; Wise and Caribbean Island of Martinique. The bird had 	~, Tex Schrum of the Dallas Cowboys, Don Shula of the Mianii 	 O.td rs ort Idaho. 	 their chances for success, a new report on rich to enjoy truly equal opportunity: 	traveled an average of 318 miles a (lay. 	 Dolphins, Paul Brown of the Cincinnati Bengals and Peter 	In the seventh, Joe Nlekro, 18- ever when he won his fourth acclimates himself, 	 winner over Jose-Luis Clerc of cinnati 6, Atlanta 5; Los Thornton (23). Hargrove (tO); 

it was a tw tte ' w h." 	as perhaps the greatest player through early rounds as he Vitas Gerulaitis, a 7-6, 6-2, 6-2 7; St. Louis 2, Chicago I- Cin_ Hassey. W-Wise (14 1) L - 
running what one agency official deKribes as a 	The American dream — catapulting oneself 	

Morris (13 6). HRS—Cleyetand, 
By 1976, NPS decided that General Host was children claims. 	

—The top fifth of U.S. families receive 	- A commercial airliner hit a mallard at 	

I '.'We felt a growing concern over the unnecessary violence in move to second. 	 But Borg subdued his gallant 

Hadhazy of the Cleveland Browns make up the NFL's Coin- 9, threw two wild pitches, and straight Wimbledon two months
"pretty miserable" operation at Evergladw into a higher social class by Went, education and somewhat over 40 percent of the cowft,s net 	21,000 fed over the Nevada desert. 	

I 	petition Committee and am the ones prirniarily responsible for the 
	Stockton, who has struggled Argentina. 	 Angeles 1, Houston 0; San Diego Detroit, L eF lore (4) one of them allowed Dusty ago suddenly seemed quite with injuries recently, called 
	Billie Jean King and Virginia 3, San Francisco 0, and Mon- 	

. 
family Income, and families in the bottom fifth 	— V-shaPed Rocks of Canada goese conserve  new rule, which really was long overdue. 	 Baker, who had walked, to vulnerable. 	

hits performance his best in Wade advanced easily to set up treal 7-6, New York 2-5. 	Calif 	 300 ill OOx-6 91 the firm's "posiessory interest" in park cording to the report eMitled "Small Futures: 
But It cod $1.3 million in public funds to buy out hard work - eludes 	

receive between S and 6 percent. 	 energy by creating fevorable air currents for. 	th game," sqa Schrai 1 the, committee's chairman, 	 challenger, Dick Stockton, 	 another classic confrontation. Indians 4. Tigers 3: 	 Baumgarten, Scarbery (7), 
King, seeking to make another 	Andre Thornton and Mike Farmer (8) and May. Colbern At Yellowstone, General ilost was operating a 	 Of PWMW Wealth. 7be r 	 "Whit we am bwng  

	

ji i true interpretation of um word 
Reds I, Braves 5: 	 14,74,74, Monday to advance 	"The way 1 nerved and The report comes from the Camegle Council 	 at worth of the average leader tim it ofta 

~ipla'ce with a goose , 	tunhecessaryt a 	 'WIllecouffiry rouglumst,
00 explains 	Dave Coltins singled , home t 	 comeback after her fourth Hargrovë belted solo homers to 	Montague (9) and Dow 

(Ih -Ryan. Clear tfl, LaRoche 

disclosed at a Senate bowing sbaw that the Une, famerly associate dirtictor of the Council
highly successful business. Information on Children and was produced by Richard H. De 	nhl3' In the bottom 20 percent is zero. 	behind it. 	

. 

	 . , 
	

RAY Knight with two out in the o the quarter-finals. 	 ll 
 lbs Cowboys' pr,sIds,g and gsueral 'nw'agsr. We do not think it -Even when measures of individual ability 	- The Arctic tan is the world's diamplon 	 eighth and George Foster 

uncharacteristic of the way I've opera4on, breezed past Kathy spark e Indians and drop the ning. W-Ryan 	(14 11). L- 
May Teacher, 6-3, 6-0, while Tigers to their fourth straight Baumgarten (128) , HRs-Cali . 

lornia. Baylor (32). Grid, (27); 
c
had a net worth of $13 million, retained earnings poration of Public-Private Ventures, a non-profit top tenth of the Income distribution are 27 times 	America's polar region and tuming up months 

orporation's subsidiary In the park last year and now executive vice president of the Cor- are identical, children whose families are In 	long-distance flier, breeeding in North. 	are being Instructed to blow a quicker whistle once a quarterback knocked in four runs with a 	"Basically, it cwne down to a been playing lately," admitted Wade, the 1977 Wimbledon loss. 
is In the gruP Of an opponat. Looking over the films, we saw a homer and a single to enable few big points and Bjorn wins a the 28-year-old from Dallas. 	 Chicago, Bell (4). 

	

Maybe because I was playing champ, got a free pass when Yankees 10, Red Sox 6: 	 — of 
But little of that money was being spent on the 
$4 million and profits of more than $2.9 million, o

collaboration on social and economic problems. achieve upper incmne* status as adults.
rganization promoting public and private as likely as those from the bottom tenth to 	later 11,000 miles away In Antarctica. White- 	"number of quarterbacks are injured when hit with the crown of an losing 

streak, 	 said Stockton after 2 hours and Bjorn and had nothing to lose." withdrew after twisting 
an Murcer hit two-run homers to 

45 minutes of grueling tennis. 	 Slalon. Augustine (8) and 
rumped sandpipem Baird's sandpipers, greater 	0MOSIng player's belmet. With the new rule, you can not hit the 	 Oaklnd 	000200010-3 6  

lot of 

 
concluded dot General Hod's management children, say, Joey and Phil, in the samie class hi status through Individual effort and derlings make 8,00knile journeys frorn the:j~ 	him- c0dilin8d, that's it, On play is over." 	 Pinch-runrier Rodney Scott 

park. One Interior Department investigation 	The American dream envisions that two 	-Only I male in S exceeds his father's social 	yellowlegs, ttrnstones, red knots and 	 quarterback with the crown of your helmet. And once you have Expes 74, Meta 2-5: 	 Monday, however, Stockton Gu
For the second straight year, ankle in the first game of their help lion Guidry, 15-7, register Moore, 	Norris, 	Todd (7). . 
illermo Vilas failed to get morning match. 	 his ninth consecutive win. 	Minetto (9). Heaverlo (9) and 

______ 	

put the pressure on Borg, past the fourth round, losing to 	In other matches Monday, Angel 6, White Sox 5: 	Newman. W—Slaton 1 13 8) L— company is not oriented to service to the public miccess if they work haM and get high mairks. 	-The em oyment, earniniis, and social 	 the new rule. 

"cannot repond to visitor needs because the grammar school will have the same chance for achievement. 	 Arctic to Patagonia. 	 . 
	 Schramm realizes the fans aren't going to be too happy with the scored the winning run on Doug serving with authority and but only to On generation of profit dollars.11 	But this report says other factors come 	 Pi 	 -During fall migrations, the best passages of,:,* 	 Flynn's 10th-Inning throwing ninth-seeded Eddie Dlbbs, 6-., fifth-seeded Evonne Goolagong 	Don Baylor siiiashed his 32nd Thomas (38) Into play Imbuity gaps which uWate blacks and whites 	 I'Thdre are going to be some frustrating momenb,,, 	error In t 	 urn the 5-7, 7-5, 6.1, in a three-hour Cawley bounced back from a homer and Bobby Grich added According to ON NatlorW Parb and Cai- and after graduation, one takes the high road - have scamely changed in America In a 

century. Mignmt birdl am recorded two days after a cold 
 

	

he says. 	
he nightcap to sweep Swede's well-placed shots. 	match which featured lengthy slow start to beat Jeanne a solo blast to lead the Kan city 	000 wo 010- I 70 , servatlon Association, NPS officials found on which he was born - while the other can't get 	 front passes through, raising barometric' 

'. * ! 
4M We 	be some times when maybe 	guy like (Terry) the Meta. In the opener, Gary 	"He was covering the net so rallies and numerous service DuVall of Dallas, 	3., .ij, revitalized Angels to their Leonard and Porter; Zahn "unsanitary kitchen operations, rundown off tM low road on which he was bom 	"The dynannics of our mW structure are nol pressures dropping temperatum anid clearing 	Broftaw will be in a tadder's gmep and the wbistle wiU be Cuter and Andre Dawson each -

Minn 	000000000-0 40 
buildings, shabby furnishings" and 61ac. 	 likely to prodin more opufty of o 	wdt) 	skies. 	 ;". 	blown while he's AM standing up, tput he'll throw the baU and it'n hit two-rm hDmerL 	 well I had to hit almost perfect breaks. 	 and Martina Navratilova fourth straight victory. 	 ' The Jmp and Josies mong American school 	 pport 	

be "M 	 passing shots," explained Borg. 	South Africa's Johan KrIek routed Greer Stevens, the loth Brewers 6, A's 3: 	 Leonard (11-9) L-Zahn (106). coinmodatlons (that) are uncomfortable, in- children who have the bed chances are likely to unless there is more equality to begin with," the 	
- The "Incessant crescendo note of the'"! 	

;omplet to one of WS rMivers. TM *y will be called back PhOes 24, Pirates 6-7:  an ther, will he soc. 	but fed that ov,fl the 	Dale Berra belted a homer 	in the 
	

league-leading 38th homer t
is Texas 

	

o 	Seattle 	 000 001000—Ill' 

convenient and unsafe." 	 be white and from an affluent family. 	Carnegie Council report says.' 	 ovenbird is ordinarily associated with the f 	 •wlll he beneficial." 	 and drove hi three runs and Jim
110 000101- 4113  

NPS has terminated General Hod's role as 	The ones with the poor chances are likely t be 	Do Lone argues that efforts to reduce verdure of May woods. But this bird has 	 pong the quarterbacks who aren't In love with the new rule Is Rooker ristered his 100th pace Milwaukee. 	 Medich, Kern (6) and MaN. Yellowstone concessionaire on the grounds that black, Hispanic or white from low or no Income economic differences have failed because: 	 to reach its Minnesota breedIng gro*mdk 	Sc 	' own p 	 of 	career victory In the nightcap. berg; 	Bannister, 	McLaughlin 

_____ 	

Steve Carlton, 14-11, and Tug A11=Afll eric a ri Goes Ro)'als I Twins 0: 	 (7) and Stinson. W—Medlch Q. 
the firm operated "In vIolat1os of the contract" families. 	 -In the name of eq lit1ng opportunity, social. Iii I IflOW$tOI'Ifl." Lincoln's book does a lot more,, 

-. 	 indred: "Are you sure I MIOUIdu't wear a little red flag on my 

________ 	

6). L—Bannister (I 14). HRs— 

	

______ 	

U.L. Washington singled in Texas, Wills (5), Montanez (1). 

______ 	 and provided 'unsatisfactory service." But 	Do Lone's report suggests these steps to ac 	reform has focused on 	roving Ind1J 	of course, than tell dories about birds' curious 	
" 	 McGraw combined on a one. 	 Darrell I'orter with two out in Mahlberg (1) 

Congress now is being asked for a special $15 a*nplish what he calls "reduce economic 	ticg 	childr,,, without ai&w the ways 	
' 	 Sthramm understand how Staubach feels. 	 Nat.a million appropriation to psy the corporation for distance between the dusts": 	 social and economic structures and forces which 	This book Is not free (and has at 	 Efl0 you 	to quarterbacks about coming up with seIne (1st its "posseseory inter," 	 -Income distribution Urough a mechanism influence individual opportunity. 	 typographical errors). But It's cheap for what ft. . 	 way to protect thom, the more they object," &hranun says. N.Y. 	200000 000-2 Ci The park service has comnpoimded Its such as the credit Income tax. Not only would 	

You co 	"They're not loong for protection. They think ft's going to 	, 	HaUI 	(7) and 

_ 	
MU 	Si0000Slx-1131 To Pie In The Sky 	

Affirmed Eyes Honors 

	

____

Trevino; Let, 114hrimn (6) and 

	

NEW YORK (DPI) 
- Affirmed, the leading career 

moneywinner in Thoroughbred racing history with more 

cmmdm CW WIlift would pay more,but the poor, thm 	-Americars ha" typically Viewed 

 py 	ft=govw 	 everyone moves above som, arbitrary poverty Office, W 	 Alik 	'.' 	 w le bscus.thsy want to be able to wiggle out and make the Certer (1), Dawson (21). facilities needed. 	 -Targeted economic and Investment nature olf poijuty.11

________ 	 ________ 	

Sun'is (0.2). HR—Montreal, 	
RUIDOSO DOWNS, N.M. for a while, it appeared fInished second in all seven of 	while Spectacular Bid got 124 pounds for Saturday's 

to renew and provide additional services or 	-Public policies of fuJi employmeid. 	lID. - "1 	 than $2 million, was assigned top weight of 133 pounds 	
. definitIon which Iguores the relative by nw*and nciudsthlsnmnb,r after the titie: 	 (UP!) - When Texas oil tycoon Streakin Six and Pie In The Sky his races this year. 	 $300,000 Marlboro Cup Invitational at Belmont Park. 

	

. 	 8N4X41"6fW& 	 INs paA weekod, wNch vu 6@ &A one of On regular Im 9ame, is ifts.) 	 and quarterborse owner Dan would hook up into a two horse 	Thats Haney, which broke  HSim,thsnswrulscouldbscslI,dasucceugnoner,prd,The Mu 	lsooseseoia 72 

____ _____ 	
N.Y. 	0000011000-S 82 Ursehel's 2-year-old Easy Dim- race, But, Pie In The Sky put on alongside Pie In The Sky, ran a 	assigned 124 pounds. Coastal, who thwarted Bid's Triple 

Star De Naskra, like Affimied a 4-year-old, also was 	. JACK ANDERSON 	 - 	 . 	 - . 

	 hurting his shodsr on a flea flicksr play. (I) and Trevino, 	 destroyed, Urachel went out pufling away when he hit the better than third, picking up 	starts in the 11 'mnlIe race. The race will be the first 

only quarterback Injury reported was Baltimore's Bert Jones 	Glynn (7). AiIm pies broke down and had to be a furious closing rush and was strong race, but could do no 	Crown effort in the Belmont, will carry 122 pounds if he 
(10) and Dyer,. Carter (C). W- 

(M the other hand the New York Jets were ps.JIned 11 yards Fryinan (7), Scsi (7). AtkInson and found another Easy Jet wire a length and a half in front $83,500 for owners Hugh Tucker 	meeting between Affirmed and Spectacular Bid and could TW *4 Mark Gastinaa% Waa a" for Atkingon' (1.0). L-Allen (4$) 	offspring named Pie In The of Streakin Six. 	 and BillReed. Thats Raney now 	decide Horse of the Year honors. Kissinger  S 	-IN e ed P reva I Is 	. 	 - 	 -' 	
ost a.m 	 Monday, Pie In The Sky lived he knew he had the race won most of it coming from third- 

rothjBrlan Sips jint before the Cleveland quarterback 	 - 	 Sky. 	 Jockey Danny Cardoza said has earned $136,752 this season,  

	

Phli 	000010010-2 50 to go In regulation tIme. The penalty set up a scors't$ng field goal 	 up to Urschel's hopes by 	on after the 10-horse field left place finishes in the Rainbow 

	

___ 	

by Don Qgfl, who later won the game with another three- 	Ceriton, McGraw (I) and streaking to an impressive the starting gate. 	 and All American futurities. 10 	
t1f 
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ory over favored Strealdn 	--About 150 yards from the 	

The order of finish after tlhxe 
___

report 
____ 	 Rome (7) and Nlcosii, 	'' Six In the All American, By gate I knew we were going to top three included Afternoon Woods, Wilus's "open osv1s openly ansgaace, pettiness, condescension 	 — lbs old ZIsr oba:'go aaln "if torvsn. poraonaiiy to gra them emergoncy '' 	 had 	 ' 	U h, a the yhbow 	. 	 (h1 	— 	

purse, Pie In The Sky upped his even bother to look for Streakln Star, fifth; Denim N Diamonds, 

	

_____ 	

winning the $437,500 first'place win It," said Cardoza, "I didn't Surprise, fourth; Sages Belle 	I 	- "adb
arrived at," Zlgur believed In asant ds 	Igo 	 we give the 	a cla.lfhd document on papers.

s R WM be In no Nw York 
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 She Makes Putt earnings for the year to Six, I jiM kept an eye on m
$521,418. 	 it y sixth; Easy Azuree, seventh; 

____ 	
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101101W
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___ 	 ____ 	

, 	 after the colt because like Easy $177,500 with its second-place trials and had to be scratched 	 ' MICHLIN! low 	Pentagon, a to autism L" Whim the 	 politicians then the rrklut 	 ___ihe ones showed 	hi 	hop umesh 	r4el,b 	Ar 	 ___

____ ____ 	
finIsh. The colt now has won or from the finals. 

_________ 	 _______ 	
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Major League Today's Games 
(All Times EDT) 

Mondays 	Results 
Bal 2, Tor 	1. 11 Inns., 	1st 

Hornet' 	All 97 317 123.310 Central Sunday's Results 
Griffey 	Cin 93310 120.316 W L T Pet. Houston 29, 	Washington 	27 

New 	York 	(Ellis 	26) 	at Baltimore S. 	Toronto 	1, 2nd Garvey 	LA 137 360 174.311 Houston 1 0 0 I.ow Miami 9, Buffalo 7 
Montreal 	(May 	7.2), 	1:35 	p.m. New York 10, Boston 6 Mosth 	All 133549 171 .311 Cleveland 1 0 0 1.000 Phila 23, NY Giants 17 BasibaIl St. 	LOUIS 	Vuckovich 	12.9) 	at Cleveland 1, Detroit 3 Winfield 	SD 136512 13I.30 Pittsburgh 1 0 0 1.000 Minnesota 2$, San Fran fl 
Chicago 	(Krukow 	9.9), 	2:30 California 6, Chicago S Ros. 	Phil 131523 161-307 Cincinnati 0 1 0 .000 Atlanta 10, New Orins 34, 	of 

National 	League 
East 

p.m. 
San 	Francisco 	(Curtis 	9.9) 	at 
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L. (2)(!D00(12) NEWS 
take over a huge amusement Guinness 	Book 	of 	World (12) NEWS (TUE-FRI) 

ART OF BEING HUMAN 
park to use ua base of opera. 
lions. 

Records. (R)ED  8:30 
..The Way Of The Humanist" 
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6:30 lenges a French fencing cham - 
GOOD MORNING AMERI- 

CA 
- (2) (12) NBC NEWS pion who Insulted America and (12) TODAY (TUE-FRI) 

fl CBS NEWS made crude remarks about 

Pearson Ponders Quitting 

As He Roars To 500 Win 
DARLINGTON, S.C. (UPI) - Veteran David Pearson, 

often called the "Silver Fox" because of his shock of 
prematurely grey hair and his wily racing tactics, says 
this may be his final year on the stock car circuit. 

Pearson posted a two-lap victory Monday in the 
Southern 500, NASCAR's oldest event, but he said racing 
is less fun now than it once was. 

"I don't enjoy it as much as I used to," he said. "Darrell 
Waltrip was driving a lot harder than I wanted to when he 
spun out. If I'd run that hard, I probably would have 
messed up." 

It was his ninth career win at Darlington International 
Raceway and one that saw Pearson use his standard 
tactics - waiting patiently for three other leaders, in-
cluding Waltrip, to spin out or develop engine trouble 
before sliding into the lead. 

It first appeared that Waltrip might coast to victory 
after taking the lead at the 235th lap in the 500-mile event 
on the 1.366 mile track, but his Chevrolet nicked the wall in 
the second turn, allowing Pearson to come from a lap 
behind to claim the lead. 

Pearson, averaging 125.269 mph, collected $25,200 from 
the $250,000 purse for the win, and Bill Elliott, in second 
place two laps back, claimed $15,440. 

Newman Wins Again 
LIME ROCK, Conn. (UP!) - Actor Paul Newman 

stretched a winning streak to eight and wrapped up two 
divisional road racing championships Monday with a pair 
of victories in a Sports Car Club of America event at Lime 
Rock Park. 

The performance moved the actor-driver into the SCCA 
national championships at Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 77-29. 
Newman scored his eighth consecutive victory In the 
Budweiser Datsun 200.SX in the B Sedan class and 
followed with a wiretowlre triumph In a Datsun 280-ZX, a 
class C Production sports car. 
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own vegetables, can, and do 
.. 	 .... 

shoes and a UCLA T-shirt, I 
... F- - kk Electrifying Show 

INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - Four spectators suffered an 
electrical shock and minor burns Monday while watching 
a precision parachute jumping show during a break at the 
U.S. Nationals drag racing championships. 

Steve Earwood of the National Hot Rod Association said 
the injuries resulted after one spectator lost balance on 
the top row of the grandstand and grabbed an electrical 
wire to prevent a fall. The spectator, John Tolleson, 
suffered shock and burns. The other three persons, in-
cluding a small girl, suffered burns when Tolleson was 
grounded to the grandstand seats and the current flowed 
through the metal structure. 

Ang*tr Buy Harpir 
ANAHEIM, Calif. (UP!) - The California Angels 

Monday purchased the contract of catcher Brian Harper 
from their Double A El Paso farm club, boosting their 
roster to 27. 

Harper, 19, will play for the Angels behind starter Brian 
Downing and Tom Donohue. 
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Bunny Hoye of Kut 'N Kurl admires Elvie Bragg as owner Glenna Marshall (right) adds finishing touch 

At Kut 'N Kurl Beauty Salon 
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would appeal to many home- 
loving men In your age bracket, 

wedding gown. 

O ALL MYCHILDREN but no man is going to break We would appreciate your 
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Tussday, kpt.4, 1979 

Legal Notice 	- - ________________ Legal Notice Legal Notice _______________ 1 p1 Not _______________ 

CALENDAR 
Florida Statute )97 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, NOTICEOFNAMISOFPERSONS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

FOR 	SIMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR FLOP IDA APPEARING TO SE OWNERS OF FLORIDA 

TAX DIED NOTICE OF PUBLICHEARINLJ ABANDONED PNOPPPTY 
CASE NO. 79.1fl4CA49J 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
Pursuant to 	ection 13 of Chapter 
717 	Florida 	Statutes, 	entitled 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF 
that 	Gloria T. 	Brenner 	ITF 	Sol 
Brenner the holder of the following 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 
the City Council of the City of Winter 

"Florida DisposItion of Unclaimed 
SEMINOLE, etc. 

Plaintiff, 
- 

l'tJESDAY,SEPTEMBERC 
certificates 	has 	filed 	said 	car. 
tlficates for a tax deed to be issued 

Springs, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City 
Council will hold a public hearing at 

Property Act", notice Is hereby 
given that the persons listed below 

vs. 
MR. PATRICK'S, INC., etc.. at al 

thereon. The certificate numbers 7:30p.m. on Tuesday, September 15, 
appear to be the owners of un. 
claimed personal or intangible 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
and 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the 
descrIption of the property, and the 

1979, 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 
possible to consider the vacation property presumed abandoned. 

THIS DOES 	INVOLVE 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

names In which it was assessed are those certain rights-ofway located NOT 	REAL 
ESTATE. - 

TO: ROBERT B. HALL 
Model Railroad Club, 7:30p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. as follows: within 	the 	following described whose residence is unknown 

South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet Certificate No. 759 property: Account number .10362-0025, Boude, YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Drive, Casselberry. Year of Issuance 1977 Commence at the southerly cx- 
Nancy, Box 120 Altamont. Springs, 
Ft.; 	J-o3g.os 	RrodIe 	Jr., 	Mr 

that a suit has been filed against you 
Description of Property: Lot S + tension of the East right of way line Reid, P 0 Box 631 Sanford, FL 

Intheaboveentitledcause;andthat 

Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., Social hall,Lutheran 
W20 Ft. of Lot; Williamson Heights 
Reptat PB 13 Pg, 14. 

of 	Charles 	Street 	and 	extending 33802; 	.1.0341.0034, 	Brook. 
you are hereby required to file your 
Answer with the Clerk of this Court, 

Church of Providence. Name in which assessed: Robert 
southeasterly therefrom 	to 	the 
northerly rightof-way line of the 

lyn, 	Reida 	S 	Miss, 	Lake 
Mary, 	FL 

andtoserveacopythereofuponthe 

Loagwood.LakeMaryuous,7p.m.,Qualitylnn,I.4and L. & ElIzabeth A. Bryant Seaboard 	Coastline 	Railroad, 
32746; 	.10341.0001, 

Sanford, 	FL 	32771; 
PlaIntiff, 	or 	Plaintiff's 	attorney, 

4. All of said property being In the ENTZMINGER FARMS, Addition .11700-0025, 
Davi%, 	Jerry 	W. 	101 	Es" 	St.. 

whose name and 	address 	Is: 

Pamanti Aninvm.uia 	7.iJ) 	,,, 	 I !.,le.J 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 
Florida. 

,i,.. 	 .. 

No. 2, according to the plot thereof 
as recorded in Plc? Book 5. Page 9, 

Longwood, 	Fia 	33370; 	.1.1632 
0004. Farnurn. flnnII, 	l. S,'iI,wI. 

CARLTON, 	FIELDS, 	WARD. 
EMMANUEL, SMITH & CUTLER, 
fl A ._.18-HeIpWand 	 41'4l'j 

For a career in Reel Estate cal, 	 - 	-- 	 -- 

SIDE GLANCES 6-Child Care 

Will keep sm children Stemper Agency, Wm Stemper, 	- 	 SPANISH 2 STORY 
inmyhomewkdays .• 	 Exciting 3 Bdrm 7 bath 	POOL 323.1 175 

-- AVON 	 homeonoverl,acrew beautiful 
Looking For a New Home?-- FIGHT INFLAIION 	 F1', 	beamed 	ceilings, 	formal 

OR, Check the Want Ads for houses Sell Avon. increase pour earning 	pan 	FR, 	eat in 	kit 	8. 
of every size and price, power 	For di'taiis, call 	11. 	detached Cabana. Won't last at 

4657 or 641 

AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 	I EXECUTIVE HOME immaculate Smail kids I babies. 	Breakfast, 
lunch & snacks. 	d- 	wk. S70 Engine rebuilder. 	Seminole Auto 	i 	R, 	2' 	bath, 	2 	fireplaces. ( 
one, so two. 3226432. Machine, 301 	E. 25th P1. Exp. 	.crened porch 8. outside brick 

only! Wages commensurate w 	patio. Lush landscaping. 597,500, 
abUity-fringe benefits. 	 I 

9-Good Things to Eat COOKS - CASHIERS 	
SPANISH STYLE family home 3 / 

-- 	
- 

BR, 1' 	B. 1g. 	iose$s. Pan. FR. 
Experience desired. Good pay, in. 	storage cabinets in DR. $31,000. 

__________ Poultry, 	beet, 	pork, 	fish. 	Free surance, vacation, credit union 
delivery, mm. $20 Order. Sanford & profit iharing Arrly  in 	rwn 	LARGE LOT 3 BR, 2 B spilt ptan,  
area. 	322-2374. 	Sam's 	Portion Lake Mary 66 Food Store, Lake 	ueautitully landscaped. fenced 
Meats. Mary Blvd. at 1-4. 	 bk. yd., room for garden $32,500 

GRACIOUS, OLD 2 story. 4 BR, The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
classifiedad,ffiewoneryouwill RECEPTIONISl'PIOSTESS 	 B. 	breakfast 	nook, 	FP, 
get results. Excellent opportunity 	 library, perfect setting for an- 
- 	 -- - AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 tues. $65,000. 

li-instr 	ions 
- 	(Corner 10th 5. French) 

323.5176 	 FANTASTIC 1g. fam. 4 BR, 2 B. 
FR. cent. air, ww carpet, 1g. 

___________________________ 	rm%, fenced yd with well 6. 

MAKE AN HEIRLOOM sprinkler, in ground pool, choice 
21-Situations Nanted 	neighborhood. 	$43,900 	cxc. 

Creative Expressions 	323-88)2 ________________________________ 	terms. 
Experienced Nurses Aide will care 

for invalid in your home during 	Harold Hall Realty 
- 

PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 

322.7346 dcv time hours. 322.1921. 

int.DAl TAD MIS 

hs, (iII Fnv iri.w wcn 
ceniricate or cer• of the public records of Seminole Garden Apts, Apt No. 3, Sanford FL; 1601, CNA Tower, Orlando, Florida ___________________________ - --_____________ 

- --•'•-- 	r.., ri IIIW DUA HI, IJJIU - ___•_ .•___,__, • 	••S9 V%IIIHIWI7 	

tificates shall be redeemed ac 	County, Fionida. 	
.1-0345-0011, Francis, Tamarasha G, 32002. not later than September 20, 	 5-Lost & Found - 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	
cording to law the property 	A location map of the abOve 	Pt 1 Box 410, Sanford, FL; .1.0529. 1979. Seminole AL, 8 p.m., open discussIon, 591 Lake Minnie 	
described in such certificate or described real property shall be 0014, Gaines, Roosevelt, Midway, 	If you fall to do so, ludgment may Drive, Halfway House, Sanford. 	 certificates wilt be sold to the 	available at the Office of the City Sanford, FL; .10512-0022, Ingerman, be entered against you for the relief Have you ever thought of owning a 

	tt Male Boxer, Lk. Mary area highest cash bidder at the court 	Clerk of the City of Winter Springs, - ton L. Box 3065, Forest City. FL; demanded in the Complaint. The 	
high clan race horse? I am 	 'rs old, brn w•wh chest, 

Seo6f.8mshlno Chapter Sweet Adellnes, 8 p.m., St. 	
house door on the 24th day of Sep. 	Florida, for all persons desiring to .114950023, Jackson, Arnold 1, P0 nature Of said suit being the 	

Interested in forming a syn- 	clipped ears, 75 lbs. "Jab". 322 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 	tember, 1979 at 11:00 A.M. 	 examine the same. 	 Box 362, Chuluota, Fla; J.1593.0fl, Foreclosure of Mortgage en. 	

dicate to buy and train stakes 	
REWARD. 

1451 ext 214 Diann; Eve 323340. 
City. 	 Dated this 15th day of August, 	The Public Hearing will be held in 	Littles, Paul, 229 NW 5th Ave., cumbening the following described 	

colts. All inquiries invited. To be 
Free Safe Boating Coarse given by Orlando Power 	1979. 	 the City Hall, 100 North Edgemon Dnia. FL: I.fl3ThM(a MacMillan, propertysltuateinSeminoleCounty, 	

trained in the area. Box 3), Co 	
Ihe sooner you place your 

Signature: Arthur H. Beckwlth, 	Ave., Winter Springs, Florida, at c, pci Box 126, Fern Park, FL; .1' 	Florida, and to foreclose a seCurity 	
The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 	

classified ad, the sooner you get 

Squadron, 7:30 p.m., Memorial Junior High School, 7220 	Jr. 	
which time Interested parties for 1999 0001, Mc Bride, Raymond W, interest in various items of personal 	

1657, Sanford, Ft. 32771. 	
results. 

W. Michigan St., Orlando. Registration, 7p.m. For details 	Clerk of Circuit Court of 	
and against the above will be heard. 12)5 Wakefield Dr. Altamonte property more particularly _________________________ Seminole County, Florida 	Dated this 29th day of August, SprIngs, FL 32701; J229O.00O3, described below: 

call 4251$4$. 	
By: BeuIah C. Brown 	 i97p. 	

Miller, Okey, 31)f Sheffield Or, 	REAL PROPERTY 

	

WEDNDAY,SEPTEMBER5 	 Deputy Clerk 	
CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, Sarasota, FL 33S50; .1-0353.0002, 	South 29.23 feet, Lot 9, Block 3, 'iijilNoiki 	 Legal Notice Publish: August 21, 21, September 	FLORIDA 	

Pedgo, Howard K, lOS 6th St, W, Tier 2of ER. Trafford's Map of the 
CallelberTy Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	

411 1979 	
By: Mary 1. Norton, CityCierli Sanford , Fl. 32711; J2U1.000t, Town of Sanford according to the Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 	

DEM.112 	
Policy Proceads, Mayo, Mattie, PIe? thereof, as recorded in P1st IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Florida Statute 197.246 Publish: Sept. 1979 	 Mrs. Route No. £ Bnx 136. Sanford. Book 1, Page N, of the Public EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30a.m., the Town Home. 	
FLORIDA STATUTE 197246 	DEN.21 	 FL 32171; J67-O265, Sconn, Em. Records of Seminole County, 

COUNTY, STATE OF FLORIDA 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TAX DEED 
Sanford Kiwanis soon, Sanford Civic Center. 	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	
_______________________ ma, Genevia St. Sanford, FL; .1- FlorIda. 	

CIVIL ACTION, 	 that Gloria F. Bnenner ITF Sot 

Sanford OptimIst, 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn (on Lake 	 FOR TAX DEED 	
0341-0063, SemInoic Mem Hosp, 	PERSONAL PROPERTY 	

CASE NO. 7$2II1.CAISI 	 Bnenner the holder of the following 

Monroe). 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Florida Statute 197.246 	Sanford, FL; .1-0349-0006, Smith, 	lnv. No.. 002573 Stereo Sonics IN 
RI: TM AdoPtion °' 	 certificates has filed said certifl. 

Rec.very, Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 RobIn Road, Altamonte 	that Raymonj. 8. Mary H. Schmitt 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR Anna M or Jay, Sanford, FL; .1.0347. LaboratorIes 	
RWC & KNC, by CHARLES P. cites for a tax deed to be issued 

the holder of the following CCt 	TAX DEED 	 0064, Spaulding, H C, 2307 Oak Aye, 	1 Telex IMS 100 Cartridge Deck 
CHAPMAN and ESTHER A. thereon. The certificate numbers 

Springs. 	
Ilficates has flied said certificates 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Sanford, 	FL; 	.1-0362.0302, 	1 Citation 12 Amptigier 	

CHAPMAN, PetItioners, 	 and years of issuance, the 

Sanford Serenadere senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	for a tax deed to be issued thereon. that Gloria F. Brenner ITF 501 Toothacker, George, Box 265 A. 	Custom Monitor Speakers 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 crlption of the property, and the 

The certificate numbers 
and years Brenner the holder of the following Longwood, FL; .10367-0313, Warner, 	1 Custom Transformer 

Sanford Civic Center. 	
of issuance, the description of the certifIcates has filed said cer. Donald, Box 439, Longwood, FL;.1. 	Remort 	Volume 	Control 	

as follows: 

TO: ROBERT C. MIODUCKI 	names in which it was assessed are 
Sanferd Rolaract, 7:30p.m., Florida Power & Light,301 	

property, an the names in which it tificates for a tax deed to be issued 0529-0027, Warner, Kuth Mae, 113 Assembly 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 	Certificate No. 26 

N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. 	 was assessed are 	follows: thereon. The certificate numbers West 15th St. Sanford, FL. 	 4 	B.201 speaks Modif led e 	Certificate No. 267. Year of issuance and years of Issuance, the Information concerning the amount 	2 s.ak CM $00.10 Skers 	above,  named 	Petit loners, 	Year of Issuance 1977 

Sasf.rd-Semhaole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m.,'Jayce 	
1974. Description of Property LOT 	description of the property, and the or description of the Property and 	Custom Brackets -  Painted CHARLES P. CHAPMAN and 	Description of Property: N',, of 

bulldin& French Avenue. 	
BLK 15 LOCKHARTS SURD PB 3 names in whIch it was assessed are the names and address of the holder 	Wire 	

a petition in the above.styled Court E 173 Ft) st. Joseols PB 1 Pg. 114. 

ESTHER A. CHAPMAN, have flied Lot 30 (Less St. Rd. 100 + 553 Ft. of 
Overeaters Aaonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 	PG 70. Name in which assessed W. as follows: 	 may be obtained by any person 	Installation Labor B. Evans. 	

Certificate Plo. 1460 	 possessIng an interest in the proper. 	1 (Sat) Olshtables - soiled sectio. 	for the adoption  of the minor child 	Name In which assessed: Albert 

Sears. 	
All of said properly being in the 	Year of luuae 1977 	 by addressing an inquIry to "L" shape 7t' * ir' * 3' -  14 ga. named in that petition and you are M. Hull, Jr.I Harold S. Hull. 

Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	
County of Seminole, State of 	Description of Property: W 65 Ft. GERALD A. LEWiS, State Comp. stainless -  steel top - galv. pn commanded to serve a copy of your 	All of said property being in the 

Center, Shell Road. 	 Florida. 	
of Lot 40 + E 12 Ft. of Lot 39 troller, Abandoned Property Sec. bese,prewashslnk,withT&5.113.B. written defenses, if any on KEN. County of Seminole, State of Unless such certificate or car. 
Washington Heights PB] Pg 37 	tion, ATTN: Harry B. Carson, 1401 	, pre.wash unit, scrap block, 75" NETH D. MORSE, ESQUIRE, Florida. 

Free weekly Braille classes and materials by Braille 	
tiflcates shall be redeemed ac- 	Name in which assessed: Shubert State Capitol, Tallahassee, Florida lcng, slanted rack shelf overhead, Petitioner's attorney, whose ad. 	Unless such certificate or car. 

Association of MId'FIorlda to teach sighted volunteers tO 	cording to law the property Construction Company. 
	 3230) (904) 47.250]. so sure to open galvanized base. Clean sectIon diii Is P.O. BOX 131, Orlando, tiflcates shall be redeemed ac. 

tranocribe printed material, 10 a.m., Audubon Elemen. 	described in such certifIcate or 	
All of said property being In the - mention the account number 4" x 30' matchIng soiled section. tember 21, 

1979, and file the original described in such certificate or 

	

Florida 32502. on or before Sep 	cording to law the property certificates will be sold to the County of Seminole, State of BEFORE the name as published In 	Item No. 10. 
tarySthool, Room 1,1500 Falcon Drive, Orlando. Call 	

highest cash bidder at the court 
Florida. 	 this notice. Unless proof of 	1 Dlshwaslw - Hobart AM•11C. with the Clerk of this Court either certificates will be sold to the 

6714. 	
house door on the 0th day of October, 	

Unless such certificate or car. ownership is presented to the holder corner type, electric Mat, 113.201 befort service on Petitioner's at. highest cash bidder at the court 
1919 at 11:00 AM. 	

tlficates shall be redeemed ac 	by November 2. 1919, the property 	vott.modif led, Item No. 11. 	torney or immediately thereafter; house door on the 24th day of Sep. 

0.1dm Age OIyncs CommIttee, 8 a.m., Greater 	
Dated this 22nd 

day of August, cording to law the property will be delivered for custody to the 	1 Hot Water Booster - Hatco c.12, otherwise a default may be entered tember, 1979 at 11:00 A.M. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 )97 SArthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	described in such certificate or Comptroller of Florida. Thereafter, 	mounted to underside of clean dish against you for the relief demanded 	Dated this 15th day of August, 

Clerk of Circuit Court 	
certificates will be sold to the all further claims must be directed 	table, 220 volts 3 p1. Item No. 12. 	in the petition. 	 1979. 

CeitriJ Florida Civic Thestre Guild general 	
Of SemInole County, Florida 	

highest cash bidder M ftc court to the Comptroller of Florida. 	1 Sink-I compartment - 14 gal. 	WITNESS my hand and the seal 0 	Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith, 
home of Mrs. John A. Sutton, Lake Dewns, Windermere. 	By: Beulah C. Brown 	 house door on the 24th day of Sep. 	HARRY 8. CARSON 	 stainless steei-42" x 24" pIus In. the Court at Sanford, Seminole Social Coffee begins at 9:30 am. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 teinber, 1979 at 11:00 AM. 	 Administrator 	

tegral 24" draIn board. OaIv. County. Florida, this 17th day 	Clerk of Circuit Court of 
Publish Sept. 4, Il iS. 25, 1979 	

Dated this 15th day of August, 	Abandoned Property Section 	tubularIegs-F&Sfaucef.ltemNo. (SEAL) 
	 By: Beulah C. Brown 

_____________________________ 	
August, 1979. 	 Seminole County, Florida 

	

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 	 DENt 	
1979. 	 Publish Aug. 21, Sept. 4, 1979 	

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH,JR. 	Deputy Clerk 

South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Inn, 	FLORIDA STATUTE 197.246 	Signature: Arthur H. Beckwith, DEM146 	 1 Trash Compactor -  precisIon 	
Clark of the Circuit Court 	Publish: August 21, 25, September 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	Jr. 	 _________________________ 
PR'S. Item No. 11 

Wymore Road, Altamonte Sings. 	
FOR TAX DIED 	 Clerk of Circuit Court of 	

1 Pot Wash Sink- Uga. stainless 	Seminole County, Florida 	4, ;, 1979 
Lake Mary Rotary, I a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Seminole County, Florida 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE steel 1Q'4" x 24 - pius 2 integral 	By: Eve Crabtre 	 DEM.113 Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary PresbyterIan; 7 	that Jack E. Stamper I. Pauline W. 	By: Beulah Brown, 	 EIOHTEINTH EIGHTEENTH drainbdard 24" long - galv. tubular 	Deputy Clerk pJn., Quality jpji, LgaroM, 	. - 	 $lernper the holder of the following 	utyr 	-- - - . 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND POE 	T 	r'.t 	 - 	PublIth Aunutt I- 5I t,.....i-. 	- 

- 

- 	-.-.- 	 . _,-._ I UI 

2NDMORTGAGE 	 3235774 Day or NIqht 
DAI CfAT 	 ,,tJ,..,..,., 

COMMUNITY BULLETIN 
BOARDS ARE GREAT- 
CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN 

- BETTER. 

18-Help Wanted - 

******** 

SAL ES 
RECEPTIONIST 

Management potential with fast 
moving company. We need 
aggressive people with good 
personalIty & good phone voice. 
Salary + commission. Call 
Annette 323.5176 

******** 

ye)( Touve oeen senng 
ast two hours!" 

fldWlU, aren you reaoy 
your hair for the 

LOANS UP TO $50,000. 
101111$ 

Investments, 	bill 	consolidation, 

O 
melon purchases, or any need. 

REALTY Call: 322-4612 
Blazer Financial Services IUttOI 

24 HOUR I]] 322•9283 
____ 

_____29-Rooms 

Sanford 	Gracious 	living. 	Reas. 
Weekly 8. monthiy rates. Inquire 
500 S. Oak 8-41-7883. 

30-Apartments Unfurnlshed 

1 BR- $159 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of AIrport 
Blvd. on 17-92 In Sanford. Call 
qajazea 	 *flI,. QTE RI CTDA RR I 

41-Houses 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. Interest to - 
qualified buyer. $34,000 to 
$44,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 3222287. 

.nazp U1ID, Lu a.m., Altamonte Springs, Civic 	tiflcates for a tax dead tO be swed 	4•  fl 1979 	 CASE NO. 791UI.CA.29.I 	 1 Immersion Heater for nine 	DEM.117 

IJITI4JU 	flul 	T,I,u 	,.0 	• 	ruuuuIn: 	MUU5T 	i. ii, 	epiemoor 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	PLORIDA 	partm.nts. Item No. 16. 	 4, ii, 1979 
- 	• _vfl._ 	 - 	S - 

CoTter. 	 ffi,on. The certificate numbers 	DEM.110 	 IN 	THE 	MATTER 	OF 	THE 	compartment of POIWIh sink 113 Did Worbb.p, 10a.m., and 7p.m. Montgomery Ward, 	end 	years of 	nuance, 	the 	________________________ 	
ADOPTION OF 	 Toastmaster SO) Item No. 17. Inratate Mall 	

names In which It was assessed are 	Pl.ld$taM1n 246 	a minor child, 	 compartment sink, two mixing 	NOTICIOPAPPLICATION POE 
Atteste Sçrbigs 8ertsa, noon, Ireland's. 	 ssfolie#s: CentIficateP4o. 147. Year 	NOTICIOPAPPLICATIONPOR 	Petitioner 	JOHN 	MICHAEl. 	otfton. wft. Ice bin, dralnbssrd, 

description of the property, 	 SANDY MARIE MURDOCI( 	 lUnderbar Worliboard with two 3. 	irNo 	atvte 197246 

Robin 	Of I5*ICi tm, 	 Of 	TAXDRID 	 FONTAINE 	 cStu!531S4 Senlh*IcOf 	TajIc%..,5 HEREBY GIVEN, Property 	LOT 	32 	ELK 	C 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	TO: DARRELL R. MURDOCK 	stainless steel body with galvanized 	
that Theodore M. Kimble the _____ 	 BUNGALOW CITY PB 7 PG 	that Gloria F. Brennan 	ITF 501 	1320 Cessna Street 	 tubuilr legs. 1I'O" long x 24" wide. 	

ot the following certificates 
8e.r CItIze 	dilee, 2p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 	Name In which assessed Kenneth 0. 	B,ner the holder of the following 	Niw Brighton, MInnesota 33112 	Item No. IS. 	

has tiled said certificates for a tax Cett.r. 	 I. Mary M. Lauer. 	 certificates 	has 	filed 	said 	car. 	NOTICE OF ADOPTION 	3 Bottle Cooler Beverage Air - 
	dead to be issued thereon. The Ik 	Cteb .1 Cuielberry, 7 p.m., Gigi's, Cuselberry. 	

County of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	thereon. The certIficate numbers 	You are hereby notified that a 	1 	Cooler 	Frsezer.Am,rican 	
issuance, the desó'lption of the 

All of said property being In the 	tificates for a tax dead to be issued 	 PROCEEDING 	 0*0 44. Item No. 19. 	
certifIcate numbers and years of DelteusTheatreArtaGulld, 7:30p.m., Episcopal Parish 	Florida. 	 and 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the 	petiton ton adoption of your minor 	Cooier.comblnation walk 	in box, 	property,lndth,namesinwhich it 

House, Enterprise. 	 Unless such certificate or cer 	description of the property, and the 	child was filed in the Circuit Court 	to" x WV' x 	'V' high, two4hlrds 	was assessed are as follows: Overeaters Aissymosse, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	as follows: 	 August 16, 1979, by John Michael 	rsgrlgeratlon 	units. 	111230 volt, 	Year of Issuance 1977 

tificates 	shall 	be redeemed 	cc. 	names in which it was assessed are 	for Seminole County, Florida on 	cooler, 	1.3 	freezer 	remote 	
NO. 1419 MethOdist aiur(th, Cuselberry. 	 described 	in such certificate or 	CertifIcate No. 3466 	 FontaIne and you are neuirsd to 	aluminum exterior, and Interior. 	Description of Property: 	SEC 10 

.Saifsrd LA, 3 p.m., 12W W. First St. 	 certificates will be sold 	to 	the 	Year of Issuance 1977 	 serve a 	copy 	of 	your 	written 	Item No. 20. 	 TWP 21$ ROE 31E N 143.3 Ft. of S A1.Aasu, $ p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 	highest cash bidder •t th 	court 	Description of Property: 	Lot 66 	defenses. 	if 	any to 	it, 	on 	the 	1 (Lot) Sheh(lng for .walk.lns. 	312.06 Ft. of 	2$ Ft. of NE'.4 of hous.dooronthelthdayof October, 	Washington Heights PB3 Pg 37. 	petitioner's attorney, whose name 	Hodges.Chrome 	plated 	wire 	NW'I of 5EV. 
Sanford. 	

1979 at 11:00 AM. 	 Name in which assessed: Lonnie 	and address Is Richard L. Mamele, 	shelving. Item No. 20*. 	
Name 	in 	whIch 	assessed 

Amerlcu AUICIUIS .1 UnIversity Womea, 7:30 p.m., 	Dated thIs 22nd day of August, 	A.a. Leone Ashe. 	 Post Office Drawer H, Sanford, 	1 CheF BroUa Vulcan.11" lOfl9 	Marianne Kimble Sear,, Altamonte Mall. 	
S.Arthur H. Bectwith, Jr. 	County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	with the clerk of the above styled 	M1731. Item No. 1. 	 County of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 

1979. 	 All of said property beIng In the 	Florida 32711 and file the original 	gesstandard finish Model M 7509. 	All of said property being in the SemI..l. Coy 	ancb American Auoctatlon of 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	Florida. 	 court on or before September 20. 	1 ConventIon Oven Vuican.larger. 	Floilda. University Women orientation matIng, 7:30 p.m., Sear's 	of Seminole County, Florida 	Unless such certifIcate or cer. 	1979; otherwll. a ludgment may be 	 finishgss itS volt IllOfOf 	Unless such certificate or ci,. By: Beulah C. Brown 	 tiflcates 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac. 	entered against you for the relief 	Modei OT $ Item2. 	 tificatis shall 	be redeemed 	ac 
activity reom Altanionte Miii. R.fr,sh D,d,, available,? 	

Dap', 	Clerk 	 cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	demanded In the petItion. 	 1 Range with own and 4 burners 	cordIng 	to 	law 	the 	property 
p.m. 	 Publish Sept. 1, 11, 1$, 	 described In such 	Certificate or 	I HEREBY CERTIFY thata copy 	- wIth one Standard finish single 	dssaibed in such certificate or Pr.)act COPE, aelf.help program for fp,jplH 	of p• 	DIN6 	 certificates will be sold 	to the 	of the petition for adoption and this 	deck shelf.Vulcan.Model 7143*. 	certIficates wIll be sold 	to 	the sons with mental Or emotional problems, 7:30 p.m., 	 PICTITlOuSN*gI 	highest cash bidder at the court 	notice have been furnished to me 	item No.3. 	 highest cash bidder it the court NotIce is hereby given that I am 	hous. door on the 24th day of Sap. 	above named addressee bY certIfied 	1 Hood OIIV. WOO COfl$tTUCtIOII. 	house door on the UN day of Sep. 
Oviandi Regional Mental Health Center, Floor 7C, Con. 	engaged in business at P.O. Box 	tarnber, 1979 .t 11:00 AM, 	mail, return receipt requested, this 	I'S" x 34" deep and 24" hIgh box 	tembo,, 1979 at 11:01A.M. fseanns Re 	 Caisolberry, Fla. 33707 Seminole 	Dated this 13th day of August, 	16th day of August, 1979. 	 type,specialcoflstrvct4nf.,fling 	 this 13th day of August, County, Florida, under the fictItio's 	 s Richard L. Mamele 	 height, S filters 	2 tights, custom 	1979 WZDNUDAY,$EPT1SUU 	

nemeof STAR PEOPLE RECORDS 	Sidnature: ArthurH. Beckwlth, 	HUTCHI$ON, 	MORRIS 	& 	built. Item No.1 Hanging Hood by 	 ArThurH.SICkWIIh, Pr.. ICOIE Small louse SimI.ar, 7:30 p.m., First 	and that I intend to register said 	j 	 MAMELE 	 olkers. 	
Jr. Clerk of Circuit Court 	 Post Office Drawer H 	 1 Fire Protection System - safety 	Clerk of Circuit Court Of For p.rso 	annlng to go ho bmhw 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida In 

Fidal 8&L FrImdp Room, 141 & Magnolia An., . 	name with the Clerk Of the CircUit 	
Of 	CountY Florida 	Sanford, Florida 37711 	 first. Item No. IA 	

SSOIIOOII County, Florida accordance with the 	 By: 	Beulah C. Ernest 	 Telephone: 301.322.1011 	 1 Work Table 75* 30, IIgi 	By: 	Bouleh C. Broom 

:, 	 ijjjjj 	
Wit: Section 013.0' FlorIda Statutes 	Publlsh 	August 21, IL September 	WITNESS my hand and hat Of 	dersheff -. 	fuij$ 	leN. 1 	PUBlISh: August 21, 2$, Septmber 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, 	Deputy Clerk 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	stainless steel top, II go. guy. VO' 	Deputy Clerk 
l9 	 11, W79 	 said Court at Sanford, Florida, this 	friction slide - gate. drawer. Item 	4,1), 1979 DIM.I)1 	 11th day of August, 1979. 	 Ne. S. 	 DSM.109 PLOSIDA STATUTE 197.746 	PLORIDA STAYUT 197.246 	PUblish: 	August 11, 2), 25, 	

Arthur H. IeckwItN. Jr. 	 s 	 a 

$4. Tarry Brooks 	 _______________________ 	
(SEAL) 	' 	 1 Ovarlteod Pot Beck Three bar NOTiCE OP APPlICATION POE 	NOTICE OP APPLICATION 	tiIIIW 1, 1979 

- -1uiuui.UUUuuIl a 
p.  

50-MisCellaneous for Sale 59-Musical lrcl'hndiw 78-MtorcycieS 
I-- - 

WILSONMAIERFURNITURE Thomas Organs, Pianos, Guitars. 
I. 

Motorcycle Insurance 

BUY. SELL. TRADE 
fl1Pllfjt'S drumS etc 	Bob Balls BLAIR AGENCY 

311 31SF 	First 5' 	32' 5627 
- 	Discount 	Music 	Center 	2202 Ui 31366 or 3217 71fl - 

French Av 	327 2255 

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	ARE 	FUN ..: 	
- It you Oon't tell people. how ar 

ADS. 	READ & 	USE 	THEM 62-Lawn.Garden they gong to know' Tell the 

OFTEN 	YOU'LL 	LIKE 	THE 
- with a classified ad 	by C.,hlifl 

PFSI'I TS 
322 2611 or 831 9993 

- FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL _____________________ 
YELLOW SAND - 	-- 

ROC K C.11 C.irk 5. Hirt 373 7580 80-Autos for Sale 
Screened & Washed _____________________________ 

dy. 	Approved 	for 	Orainlield - 

Central Contracting Inc 68-Wanted to Buy 
901 736 6873 	90.4 775 3583 _______________________________ 

Pants Sales? Cash 322-4132 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTIO1 

ttoy's 	 Pr 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS I Hwy 9?. I mile west of Speedwa 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 Larry's Mart. 	215 Sanfoid Ave. Daytona 	Beach, 	Will 	hold 
I 	- __________________________________ Buy & 	Sell, 	the finest in used public AUTO AUCTION PvPr6 

Refrigerators, color TVs. 2621 S turn,ture, Refrig 	Stoves, •gol Tu,?sclay 8. Saturday at 7 30 It I 
Sanford 	Ave., 	322 1491 	Open - 	 --- 	 --- the only one in Florida You s4 
Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:30. t.,00d Jsed Furn Appliances, tpe reserved price 	Call 904 255 

Plunihi..9 F,xtures 8311 for further detaIs 
- 	BIdg,Material 	37256S9 -- -I 

____________________ 	- 	- '73 Delta 88. .ldr 
- 

Want to buy small air compressor air, power. $1500 
I 	4010 50 lb capacity 	Good cond 	- 531 57O  at' 	A 

3237339 
____________________________ 

-.5. 	. 	- 78 Aspen S W. fully eqpt 	1 
- $300 dwn takeover payments 

• WE BUY USED FURNITURE 8. 323 1295 
- APPLIANCES 	Sanford Fur - 	

- 	 -- 	' 	- 	- 	- 	- 

OUT OF BUSI NESS 
flit ure Salvage 	372 6771 73 Duster ocyl auto. 

_____________________ new insp 	runs good 

SALE!! -- 	 - 	-- 	
- 5750 3235455 

72-Auction 
' 	----------------------- 

WINTER PARK FURNITURE ' - - - . 	 ------ ---- 76 	Chry Newport 	custom 
HAS CLOSED THEIR For 	Estate. 	Commercial 	I nower 2 dr 	H T 	Looks nei. 
DOORS tOR EVER' 40.000 mu 13.000 Call between 

We are offering their $80,000 In Residential 	Auctions 	& 	Ap 13 PM 	Owner 3?? 0)53 
ventory of new furniture, bed. prls 	Call Dell's Auction. 323 1 
ding, & GE appliances & TVs at _____________________________ I _________________________ JUST MAI(E PAYMENTS 	69 
DISTRESS PRICES'! Public & 75 models 	C,ilI 339 9)00 or 834 
Dealers 	Invited! 	SALE 	IN fl-Junk Cars Removed 4605 ID'alerl 
PROGRESS 	TODAY 	at: 	Or - 	-- 	- 	- 	- 
lando Wholesale Furniture Disl BUY JUNK CARS 

MUST SELL 
'77 Plymouth Fury Sport H. Tot,  2500 Industrial 	Blvd 	off Silver 

Star 	Rd. 	behind 
From SiOto $50 	I PS. PB, AC, AT. AM Radio LiI. Color Wheel Call 322 1624. 32? 1460 ________ ________________ New. Nothing down - lake ov Paint, I blks. west of III. 298 

7575. Open daily 96, Sun. 176- Top Dollar Paid for junk 
payments 	Phone 3237178 att' 
5:15 _____________________________ cars, trucks & heavy equipment,,. 

p.m. or any t,me Sat 	0t 
FURNITURE BEDDING 322.5990 	 I 

I  Sun. 
________________________ 

EASY TERMS with store finan 
cing' No one in Orlando Sanford 
area refused credit if you will 
pay '. down! Let us help you I 
establish local credit. We deliver 
in Sanford. 
WH IG HAM Fli RNIT Li RE CO. "!ki1Q -- 1i1IUE'  
2309 So. Orange Blosson Trail, 

Orlando, Florida., 143 1860 
.5 	 1.1 

41-Houses 

VA.F HA.235-Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot' Will build on 
your lOt ox our lot 

V Enterpr,se, Inc. 
Model Inc. Realtor 	.44 3013 

W Uarnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KPIDER ASSOC 

107W, Commercial 
- 	Phone 372 7881,Sanford 

By Owner 3 or 4 BR 1 bath. eat in 
kitchen, fenced yard. Sanford. 
530.000 372 6772 after 5:30 pm 

.S BR 2 B, 2 story home 145.000 

* I BR 2 B, 2 story home, $42,500. 

*3 BR 1 B C-A, $74,000. 

*10.7 acres, Osteen $11,200. 

*9.2 acres w mobile homç. 
Osteen. $10,600. 

"2 unit cot house. 121.300. 

..g.'uwv mai uI., a vuu,u. 
Hey Kids: Looking for an extra -. 

-.______________________ 	I L1I91) I IVIVI 
dollar? Ask Mom 0. Dad to let 	31-Apatfi'neifls Furnished 	REALTY - REALTORS 
you have a classified ad garage _____________________________ 
sale. 	 Aott for 	 ,.,, - 	 OVER 6 MILL ION 

NOTICE 

AME RI CAN ,DISABLED 

Chaper 

Hwy. 17.92 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business. 7:30 1st Tues. 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat.. 

Early Birds 7:15 p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club or organization can 
appear In this lIsting each 
week for only $3.50 per 
week? This is an Ideal 
way to Inform the public 
cl-your club acttvttler. 

if your club or organ. 
izatlon would like to be 
included 	in 	this 	listing 
call: 

Ewning Hesald 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

322.2611 

CASSELBERRY 
3 BR,) bath. $26,00C 

423-2191 

- - 
- 

- 

town, very INSALESINI979 	, 

Militant Bookkeeper.clerk.typist, Jimmie Cowan, 311 	Palmetto JUSTLISTED3BR2'i, Rhomein '3 	BR 	2 	B 	home, 	4 	acres 
Proficiency in statistical typing Ava. Idyllwllde on 2.3rd acr.. Relax I. Markham Woods Rd. $130,000. 

exp. in Accounts Payable rig. Enjoy the 	many •xtras 	this 
3222754. 

31.A 	apIsxis 
. 

home 	provides 	with 	lots 
luxury 	featuresi 	BPP 	wi' 

a .'cres Peola Markham area. 
Terms. $40,300. 

LPN. Fulltlme&parttlm,. Apply 
In person 	Lakeview Nursing Duplex for rent RANTED. Yours for 55$ SOOt 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. AIRPORT BLVD. 'ST!MPER 	AGENCY 

$200 mo. 132 WHY NOT Create your own grand 
home or convert this estate to 
preferred Apts. on over '/, acre 

REAL TOP i27 4991 
MULTIPLE L 1ST ING SERVICE ' 	, 	

' 

_______________ 

SALES fl-Houses UnfUrnished 
-- 	 ___________ 

- 
Fantastic Buy for $75,000! Eves 349 5100 	322 1959 	- 

Clothing experience 
AAA EMPLOYMENT ATTRACTIVE 4 BR, 1'!, B home 

- 

Sm. unfurn house, elderly - couple 
912 French Ave. or person. No children or pets. on Oak shaded lot 	in Winter HIGH & DRY 

(Corner 10th a. French) $120 mo. 322.3$)? aft 4 PM or Spgsl 	C 	HIA, 	w-w 	carpet, 
333.5176 wkends. fenced yd in quiet residential In DeBary 3 BR. 2 bath block 

OnLakeMarylBR2bath, 
. 	

.4.  .4. 
area. BPP WARRANTED. Just home. Central H&A,wwcarpet. 

air conditioning. $400 mo. 
Call 323-1192 

$43,730! screened porch, 	sodded yard, 
paved street & Much More. 80 Exp. mach. must hav, own tools. S - 

day, wk., paid holidays, frInge BEAUTIFUL custom 4 BR. 3 B pct. 	assumable 	mortgage. 
benefits. $200 	to 	$300 start 40-Condornjnjunn homeinldyilwildelSuperpoot& $27,500. 

depending on exp. 339.2962. _________________ patio, 	sunken 	LR.FR, 	FP 	8. JOHNNY WALKER 

Sanford 2 BR, 25, all appl., w.w 
many 	unique 	featuresl 	BPP 
WARRANTED. 	Yours 	for 

REAL ESTATE INC. 
3226457 	 Aft.S3277111 

* * * * * * 	* 
WANT ADS ANt 	dLACK & carpet, 	pool. 	Close 	to 

CASHIERS 
Immediately P.T.a. FT. 

everything. Asking $33,750. 327. 
0333. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES -- WHITE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 

AAAEMPLOYMENT ______________________ JOIN 	SANFORQ'S 	SALES OVER. 	 - 

9l2FrenchAve. LEADERI WE 	LIST & SELL -- -_______ 

(Corner 1h&Frinch) 41-Houses MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE' BuiidtoSuit-ouriotoryours. 
323.5176 -- - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-. 

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1 FHA•VA, FHA 235 I. 243 
- - 4 .4. .4. 4 	4 .4. 4 Sanford's Sales Leader 

______________________ Beautiful home site. Osteon area 
510,50. M. Unsworth Realty 

Working 	college 	student 	needs almost] acres. 

322-2420 turn. rm. or will share with 
un 	mivo Spotless 3 BR, 1 	B, ref., stove. 

drapes, part. 	furn., 	for 	only 
ANYTIME 0 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY urgently 
needs person M.F over 40 	. $20,500. REALTOR 	 MIS 
protected 	industrial 	sales Multiple Listing Service 323-6061 or eves. 323 03)7 
territory. No relocation. AAA.1 3 BR, Wa Ba, w-2 adioinlng  lots + __________________________ 

Dont pile no longer needed items firm established since 1933. fruIt trees. $21,950. 2565 
Liberal 	commissions, 	Op. immaculate 4 BR, 2 5, 2 car REALTORS 	PARK 

high as an elephant's eye. Place 
portunity for advancement. For garage ww carpet, c 	H&A, 

a classified 	ad, 	and 	pile the 
personal interview, write K. N. fod 	yd. $53,901 

money in your wallet I 
Rru,,. 	iuthw.ern . D....,..kf%I4ta.a. 

.-. . -.' ...- I • I' 	 J 

On beautiful St. Johns River. 3 
Berm 2 Bath 60*24 doublewlda In 
lovely well maintained Leisure 
World Mobil. Estates. Don't let 
this get awayl Call today II 

NEAR LAKE MARY 
Cement Elk, 3 Berm Wi Bath 

home, new paint inside, vacant 
& ready. OWNER CARRY MTG. 
at 019,900. 	 - 

JUST LIKE NEW 
Good area, best schools. KItchen 

equIpped, central N&A. 3 5mm 
1½ lath. 	 i.. 

Beds. DbI motel box sprIngs & 
mattresses $30 set. Sanford 
Auction 1215 5 French. 373 7310 

FURNITURE & THINGS 
Buy 8. Sell 

New & Used Furniture 
5005, Sanford Ave. 	323 6593 

51-Household Goods 
New Butcher Block 5. Chrome 

contemporary LR tbls, Orig. 
retail $69.9S. NOW $10 Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, Il 9? So. of 
Sanford. 3278721. 

New 5 pc dinette set. Table & 1 
chairs. $75. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage. 1792 Soof Sanford. 377 
1721. 

New 10 pc modular LR suite. $555. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, Il 92 
Soof Sanford. 3275721 

Used 1 pc walnut BR suite, 
dresser, mirror, chest & bed. 
$110. Sanford Furniture Salvage. 
1? 92 So. of Sanford. 322-512). 

Brand New Interspring Bedding', 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal. 
vage, 17-92 5. of Sanford 322-1721 

52-Appliances 

KENMOR'EWASHER -  Parts, 
Service Used Machines 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
373 0697 

Philco S S copper tone refrigerator 
w-ice maker. Like new. $300. 
Sanford Furniture Salvage. 11-97 
So. of Sanford 373.$fl) 

Sears Kenmore heavy duty copper 
lone washer & matching dryer. 
bike new 5S00 pr. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 1792 So. of 
Sanford. 372-5721. 

53-N. RadiD. Stereo 

Stereo-Cabinet style record 
player, tape deck & radio comb., 
$90. 323-9465. 

r, ('1 

L:i 	
teeIman 

b 	?1 0041 

Jsed color TV set 1970 model 
Zenith 23" works good, $123. 
Free Delivery. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage, 17-97 So. of 
Sanford. 3770721. 

54-Garag.Sahss - 

'oving Sale: Sat, 100 Par Place. 
Bar Stools, refrigerator, BR 
suite, gas grill & misc. Items. 

55-Boats & Accessories 
4' boat 7$ hp motor & trailer, 
needs work. $400; canoe good 
shape, 575. 323-6425 call anytime. 

13 ft. 7SHP Johnson 
trailer. Runsgood. $750. 

Call 323-9463 

-, --... -- . ..- 
--. -... 	 Ji,'i&i 

Petroleum, BOX ilL Ft. Worth, Owner motivated 2 BR, 1 B, car 	_______________________ 
T*. 76101. bE. 	 -rt, den wwet bat, oil in kit. 	

gitur.AAgI ,t bAAtI 

Table service personnel needed for 
new LaM Mary Restaurant. 
Must - be outgoing, experienced 
only. 1 day shift for waitress 

- waiter, 1 night slift for waitress 
waiter. Also I day shift for Salad 
Station, no exp. necessary. 322. 
1lI0.2tolp.m.or 123-3021 (Sun. 
& Eves.). 

Part time dIshwasher & part time 
waitresses. Apply in person 
Days Inn Sanford, $1 411 II. 

Part time ix,. floor man. Days. 
Apply In pinion Sanford Nursing ___________________ 
& Coøv. Center, 9* Msllonville 
Ave., Sanford. - 

4.444444 
WELDER FITTERS 

Real bluoNds 
AAA 

912 French Ave. 
(Corner iNN & French) 

Builders 11th Insurers 
1 Escrow Servic, 

OF SEMI NOI..P COUNTY 
Nails Title Searcher 
RepIytoP.O.Sox219, 	- 

ROBSON MARINE 
$21 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, FIa 3277) 

- 	

- 	TAX DIED - - - -- 	 - - - 	 OR*j.J 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOE 	Clerk- of Circuit Court 
- 	

__ 	 - - 	 - - 

. NOTICE IS HENlEY GIVEN, 	NOTICI IS HERESY GIVEN, 	PICTITIOUSNAMI 	THU IISHTIINTN JUDICIAL 	Patricia RobInson 	 1 Chef Table N" * 21", 14 ga. 

	

that layman J. & Mary H. Schmitt 11111 laymen .3. & Mary H. Schmitt 	Notice Is hereby given that I am CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMI NOSE 	Deputy Clerk 	 atelnises sIseI tip, to , ataintess 
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Air Conditioning Repairs 

Air CondItioning, Heating, Electni. HAPODYMAN-GEN. 	HOUS 
Cal, Plumbing ServiceS. Repair. HOLD REPAIRS' FROM CU* 
CallLarryforFreoEst 6716291 TAIN RODS TO PATIOS, CAO- 
Lic, Bonded & Ins PENTRY-PAINTlNG.SpRlps 

LERS. 3236766 ANYTIME. 
Central Heat & Air Cond Free Est, The 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 

Call Carl Harris at backyard Sale 	sell everythiq 
SEARS. Sanford 372)771 fast with a want ad Call 377 26I 

or 831 9993. 
Appliances 

Lawn Maintenanci 
Alans Appliances I Refrigeration A-C Repair Certified Lawn & Landscape 
Licensed.3730039 FREEESTIMATES 	r 

Beauly Care 
3238719 	Mowing 	32l00 

____________________________ Handy Paul, has truck will trav4l. 
- 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON - 
Wants to make small househofd 
repairs, 	carpentry, 	painting 	1. 

ormerii Harniett's Beauty P1004 misc. Call Paul Hunter. 339 65. 
519 	1st St., 32-5742 

Carpsntry Ugtit Hauling 
1 

Room 	Additions - 	remodeling . Yard debris, Trash 
general home repairs- no lob too I.  Appliances & Misc. 
small, Call 3239465 anytime. (LOCAL) 3.49 5311 

_____________ 
OlficeCisanIng 

Tyson Cement 
Drives, patios, walks a. etc. Custom 	Office 	Cleaning, 	Coffl- 

LICENSED$69.9455 mercial. new const, 	Licensed, 

ids gone, but the swing Set in lb 
bonded 	& 	insured 	Quality 
service everytime. Ph. 323 0541 

back yard isn't? Sell it with a or 665-5954. 	 - 

want ad 	Call 322-2611. 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways Painting 8. add ons. Quality work, no job _________________________ 
too small. 891 49)1. 

__________________________ 
Painting by Anthony Corino, 

----- 

CsranIcT1IS 	- 

tenor, exterior qualified 	in Ill 
Free phases. 	Est. Call 3220031 

MEINTZER TILE Painting& Repair 
New or repair, leaky showers our _______________________________ 
specialty. 75 yrs. Exp. 569-s5ü' 

Sgt 	Peppers 	Painting 	Service 
Custom Painting & detail trim. 

essnINkI,1 Free Est. 323 1701. 

Alterations, Dressmakln I1Ot0Waphic 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0707 ____________________________ Weiboldts Camera Shop _______ 
-. Orooirdi4 BOSIIig 

Sales, 	passport 	photos 	& 	'as, 
repair service 	3336101. 

ANIMAL HAVEN Tractor Service Dog 	I. 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, - 
clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet - 

supplies, dog houses, insulated, 08. M Tractor Service 
shady inside kennels, screened Mowing 	I 	discing, 	cultivation 
outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond. dItch banks chopped. All service 

333 5757 reasonable & prompt. Realtors 
____________________________ our specialty. Good ref. 3495777, 

Hams Iniiwsmsids 
Cissning 

1 Man, quality operation 
lyrs. exp. Patios. Driveways R&R Pressure & Steam Cleaning. 

etc. Wayne Seal. 337132) Roof, homes, mobile homes, ttc. 
Mobile home special 	13x60, 

-- 

_____ 

PAINT ING, CARPENTRY $33.50. 	Reasonable 	rates, 'all 
work guaranteed. 33) 7153. 

CUSTOM CABINETS __________________________ 
Freebst. 	323-Od29afterS:30 . 	i-- 

VlnyIflsmir 	' -. 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair - 
Use A Want Ad. 333.30)) or 53). Vinyl repaIr&recolo,ing 
I01% Saveuptosopcs.o 	

' 

______ reuphoistery charge. N9.$I?) 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
Sell thsoe useful, no longer 
needed items with a Herald 
Classified Ad. Call 3fl 2611 or 
83) 9993. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave 	321 0759 
- 	Att. fIrs 377 7A43. 177 1M9 	- 

1k Mary new house just finished. 3 
BR 2 B, lot 9Ox 110'. 9, pct. 
mort. Also Ii acres pasture or 
farm land near Oviedo & 3 acres 
prime land Seminole Blvd.. 
Casseiberry. 830 9537. 

42-Mobile Homes 

ee our beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front 5. rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	323-3200 
VA & FHA Financipg 

43-lots-Acreage 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 327 749$ 

Sanford Lk. Sylvan Area, 7 
residential lots of which 4 are 
waler front. $63,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

130-0133 or 3394711 eves. 

GENEVA 
5.2 acres 330' on paved frontage. 

521.000. l0pct.dwn. Byowner 
365-3495, eve. 349-5431 

Lk Mary Ave. "a blk E of Country 
Club Rd. 99' Zoned commercIal 
8. 164' Zoned Ri-A. $21,000. 

A. B. Pope, REALTOR, 
Owner 131-1330 

ALTAMONTE - Lot 100* 174 plus 
CS Bldg. zoned commercial, off 
Hwy 436. $79,900. 	 - 

'ea REAL1OR' 
70) 0.ldg 	 339-0309' 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339 OSOsI 

45-A-staf Sliti 

a 

Free listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

- 	 Murphy, N. C. 25106 

47-RsalEstati iWsd 

Losing your home credit' I w, 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 323-03)6. 

Losing your home & credit. Will 
buy back payments & assume 
mortgage. 333.7331. 

MID 30s 
Assume VA mortcage wpayments 

Of $315 for PITI. Better than 
rent. 3 BR 2 B home on corner 
lot. Call, see 0. make an offer. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(CI)) 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., RaIto,s 
3435', S. French 117-92) Sanford 

323 1324 

If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell it with a 
Herald classified ad. Call 333. 
3011. 

3 BEDROOM, CENTRAL HEAT & 
AIR, CARPORT. PINECREST 
$32,100. ASSUMABLE MOR-
TGAGE. 

3 BEDROOM Wi BATH, 
SCREENED PORCH, AIR CON-
DITIONER, OVER SIZED LOT. 
GREAT LOCATION NEAR 1K. 
MONROE - REDUCED TO 
$35,500. OWNER LEAVING 
STATE. 

MAYFAIR AREA IN SANFORD. 
VENYMODERNI SEDROOM 2 
BATH, HUGE FIREPLACE & 
lATIN KITCHEN. TREE 
SHADED CORNER LOT. 
011.205. 

$1101.11 REALTY 
SIOKIR 

"A LAND SUPIRMAIKIT" 
301 MyrtlsAve., SaMs. 

Senford321O 
iindo 327-1117 

To L15t Your Business,.. 
DloJ 32226TI o 831-9993 

By 	er 53.105 don a. assume 
mart. Appres 53* Iso. No 
qualifying, Lovely 3 51, 3 S 
block home. 3324216 Oft p.m. 

I SN, IS haled awlmmin, peel, I 
car garage, lake -view. 159 Lk. 
Del Dr. 553.215. 

19 aces Alrpsrt Stud. $MW. 
- 	Oct. 	', bal, terms. S pct. kit. 

I acres Cemiry Club Rd. & DIII St. 
Sn-. 
HOME PlUS EIAUTY SHOP 

3 SLIbaIN horns & bisity shopI 
All Ni euicollstt coed. 

- SW... 

HALOL8ERT, REALTY 
- 	INC. 

- 	REALTOR *17550 - 
Iv'. 31.0615,311.1117,2137177 

323.1171 	 __________________ 

Fern Park. FIa. 32230. 	 ____ 

123.000. 

Zoned commercIal - 100' on 
Sanford Ave. $15,500. 

3 BR, I B, gas heat, fenced yd. 
$26,500. Realtor Owner. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

AU. FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2341$. French Ave. 
3224331,323.7)73,332.0779 

311, Wa S spilt plan, fenced yd., 
sc. ptlo, cony., workshop or 
off I in rear. All for 301.9*. 

2 acres Industrial Property, near 
Hwy 46 I Country Club Rd. 
$41000. 

2 story downtown store bldg. over 
13.000 sq. ft. $14,900. Terms 
arranged. Currently leased. 

Single story downtown bldg. 1,000 
sq. It. Great for storage, 
warehouse or tax shelter. Only 
tILe. 

Barber shop includes all opjlp. 
mint, conmerclI Bldg. and 
land. High traffic ares. Could N 
converted to ice cream, ham. 
burger stand, etc. Owner will 
finance. Easy terms. 

3 51, 2 I 05.1 home. beoutlItly 
warN Shop, pr 

lwuie. 1150 sq ft Ilvlig ann. 
$0L1IP. Terms. 

REAlTORS 
27$loMvlAvs. *3-7972 

PRESSER i*poriencsd. Apply 
Carriage Cleaners 134 Shopping 
Ceisr. Hwy. 4 UnpNsal. 

h1ClPTiOIIIi 

	

- - 	 Excellent opportunity 
- AAAIMPI.OYM*NT 

	

-, 	

9llFrmchAv.. 
IConser lOIN I Frdh) 

ails,' 

WILL BUY EXISTING ThI & 3t 
MORTGAGES. N. Liii, Lic 
Mtg. Sreker. 035 Ni. 40 
Wymors II., Attaminte. 

543.743 
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BLONDIE 	 41—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1'7 	by Chic Young 	ACROSS 	41 New Deal 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	
.: 

FFMA 
fl..4EALA) ( L/1 	 — 	 (E'X1.."\' 

	Oriental chief 	 _ 	
MZE 

ON 7W5 

	The Rise And Fall  

orI \'t 	

Seaweed

12 Air (prefix) 50 Mao 

	

LE!JIJJ Of Blood Pressure 
WORK 

	 - 

•__J••-•• 	 •s. 	 13 Motorin
association 51 Ski problem 	_______________ 	

DEAR DR. LAMB i am a 	 72nd Year, No 13—Wednesday, September 5, 1979—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald—(USPS 481 280) Price 15 Cents 

15 Latvian 	53 City in 	
° 	 47-yew-old female. I'm 	I 	hi 

16 Leg joint 	Oklahoma 	H 0 	U B N 	C A L 	and weIgh 128 pounds. I have I 	"V 	'' 
Ii Irritate 	54 Note (tat.) 

, B A I H 0 S 	I N C I I E 	high blood pressure and take 18 Greek letter 55 Eye infecti 	 I 

	

NTI
, Li 	G 	

INHERE 	;: 	InderalandHydrodlurlldaily. 
I 	
' 	Lamb 

food 	 Britain 	 When my blood pressure was 
~16-' 	 21 Shame 	57 Author 	9 Of the ear 	34 Jokes 	discovered, I had dizziness, I 

	

jj 	22 Make lace 	unknown 	10 Metric Unit 	37 Poncho (var.) 	vomiting and loss of memory. I  ( 	 /\ 	 J 	 23 Pal: bluish. 	(abbr.) 	Not dosed 38 Eggs 	The doctor discontinued my L 	 toussaisso  viet 	elotions green 	 19 Mae West 
26 African land 	DOWN 	role 	

39 Fruit in 	Premarin. I had had a BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	30 Fatimas 	
. 	 20 Forbids 	bunches 

41 	
hysterectomy three years the uterus since you had a 

31 Midwest state cabbage 	 42 Tree kind (pl.) 	 hysterectomy. 
husband 	1 Variety of 	22 Watch over 	Step 	before that 	 t the question 	 - 	

• 

YOU 7OLD YOUR 	 PIP SHE 	NOT 	BUT SHE 4—HELLO, 	 (abbr.) 	2 David Copper 
23 Semitic deity 	 Now I have hot flashes that 

YEAH 	 24 Actress 	43 Set o! two 	 is whether the hormones are 
WIFS YOU WERE 	 BELIEVE REALLY 	WILL 	PEAR 4P 	 32 Exclamation 	field villain 	Raines 	44 Paris airport 	are very annoying and un- related to your Wood pressure. YOU? 	 NOW... 	 of triumph 3 Branches of 	 ance* 	ussian 	ro 	s 	n 	u 	a 	rea 130WI-INCv 	 comfortable, especially at 	There are a small number of 
TONI&HT? 	 33 Frothy brew 	learning 	25 Nothing (Fr.) 45 Farm agency 

UMOLE 	 34 Thoughtful 	4 Inform 	26 Made music 	(abbr.) 	night. Is it dangerous to take women who develop high blood 
 LJ,s19t6 	 35 Turkey 	5 Western 	27 Means of 	46 Image 	hormones my 	 pressure with birth control 

I 	 )) 	 I 	 gobbler 	resort 	entry 	47 Biblical 	and, If so, why 	 pills Alter all, they too are 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 agreements might come under scrutiny 	 fragmentary data in the light of more recently acquired 	sea lift capability associated with the brigade which 
36 Michigan 	6 Pour down 	term 	

preposition 	DEAR READER - There nothing more than corn- 	 . 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Vance today, however, would not be specific In that 	information suggests that elements of a Soviet brigade 	would give it an assault capability. metropolis 	7 - 	 i 	
38 Hies 	$ Ha '

pysound 29 Flees
c handed 	punishment 48 Snide 	are many factors related tO 

binatlons of female hormones. 	 WASHINGTON— Secretary of State Cyrus Vance told 	regard. Here is the statement Issued by Vance: 	 may have been there since the early 1970's and possibly 	"Nor is the presence of this unit covered by our bilateral 
40 Summer drink 	defense 	31 Cattle latch.) 50 License plate 	high blood pressifre. There are it's important for these women 	 Washington Press corps today that the presence of 	 11A me begin with a few conunents on the presence of a 	before that. 	 understandings with the Soviets in 1962 or 1970. 

specific medical conditions that to discontinue the birth-control 	 56M troop in Cuba may seriously affect U.S.-Soviet 	Soviet combat brigade in Cuba. 	 "The process of reanalyzing our earlier information 	"Nonetheless the presence of a Soviet combat unit in 
C) 	 I 	

— — 5 6 I 7 	"

FF1 
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